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Postal worker Linda N ic e  hefet a cwtomer Monday ai the U& Boat Office 
opened to the public. (Crier photo byErtq Lukaaik)

Negos continue fo r City PO
New post office opens

BY ANNA MURRAY 
After long months of waiting and 

heated arguing over whether its 
coot traction waa a good or bad idea, the 
new Plymouth U.S. Pott Office in 
Plymouth Township has opened its doors 
to the public. 1

Joint service 
battle rages

BY RANDY COBLE 
After 14 months and over 40 

meetings, it again appears that joint 
emergency dispatch or fire services 
between the City of Plymouth and 
Plymouth Township are dead in the water 

At the Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees meeting last Tuesday, Supervisor 
Gerry Law called the joint services 
dispatching proposal “a dead item."

Township Financial Director 
Rosemary Harvey said that in the fail of 
tut year, the township believed they had 
a viable deal in that area, and set up 
contracts and vendors of services 
accordingly.

Please see pg. 22

But Postmaster John Mulligan said be 
had "do shut-down date for the Pemiman 
post office.” Mulligan said service would 
continue at the downtown window.

“We’re changing it from a main into a 
branch office,” he said.

ThU meant hours at the old post office 
in the city will be more limited. It will 
be open 9 a m. to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and doted Saturday.

“Lockboxea,” (also known u  post 
office boxes) which had been accessible 
from 6 a.m. to 6  p.m. will now only be 
available from 9 a,m. to noon.

Mulligan also said mail will not be 
delivered to the Penniman boxes until 
after 10:30 a.m. because it is being 
dropped off from the main office at Beck 
Road.

The window at the new Beck Road 
post office will be open 8  a.m. to S p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 8  a.m. to 
noon on Saturdays. Box service will be 
open 24 hours.

Mulligan said 24-hour service is 
unusual in the metro Detroit ares because 
of security problems. He taid they would 
try it at Bede Road and see if problems 
developed.

Pitt as set pg. 8

Vote necessary
School Board rejects 
district choice plan

BY RANDY COBLE
Besides going to the polls to vote for 

two school board candidates in June, 
residents of the Plymoutb-Canton 
Community Schools district will also 
decide the fate of the local Schools of 
Choice plan.

The Plymouth-Canton Schools Board 
of Education voted unanimously Monday 
night to reject the current Schools of 
Choice (SOC) plan as recommended by 
the Schools of Gtoice committee.

Now Plymouth-Can ton voters will 
decide if the plan should be used or 
thrown out when they cast their ballots 
on June 8 .

The board had to accept or reject the 
plan as recommended Mooday. If it bad 
accepted the measure, the SOC plan 
would have become operational beginning 
this fail Now, its fate is in the hands of 
the voters. !

The board thanked the SOC committee

“for its sincere effort and hard work in so 
short a time," said board member E.J. 
McClendon.

McClendoD said he was "favorably 
impressed with the committee's effort on 
(his matter:”

Beard Treasurer Dean Swartzwelter was 
more colorful.

“This committee has done an 
outstanding job of perfuming a pig,” he 
said, referring to the state requirement for 
local communities to come up with a 
choice plan.

“This (requirement) is an outstanding 
example of government using a slogan 
that sounds nice, but in the end is a 
meaningless phrase.” said Swartzwelter. 
"No one at the slate level knows what it 
means. This committee has done a fine 
job of taking that pig and spraying it 
with Chanel No. S.”

Please see pg. 21

Expansion still planned 
State rejects new 35th judge

BY KEN VOYLES 
All the lawyers out there can tit down 

now -  there isn’t going to be a judge's 
race among the crowded slate of election 
races this year

Last week the Michigan legislature 
yanked the 35th District Court, which 
serves Plymoudi-Canton-Nonhviile.

from any bill creating new judgeships in
1993.

It is now likely, said 33th Judge James 
Garber, that the local court won't even be 
in a MU creating new judges in 1995. 

Local officials had thought the 35th
Please sec pg. 9

With lest than one week until the 
filiug deadline three candidates are 
certified for the upcoming Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools Board of 
Education election.

Those candidates who are now on the 
ballot are Jack Farrow, James D. Mills 
and former board member Marilyn 
Schwinn.

Three other candidates have petitions 
out but are not yet certified for the June 8 
ballot.

They are incumbent board members 
Barbara Graham and EJ. McClendon and

E L E C T I O N  * 9 2

newcomer Tim M. Vetter.
Those residents interested in seeking 

election to the board have until Monday. 
April 6  (4 p.m.) to file nominating 
petitions at tire school board offices.
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Respected public servant
Former mayor dies of heart attack

BY ANNA MtJRRAY
Former City of Plymouth Mayor Karl 

Gansler 0 died Thursday of a heart attack. 
He was SO years old.

Mr. Gansler, who lived with his wife 
Connie in White Lake Township since 
stepping down as mayor in 1989, was on 
business in Chicago when he died. He 
leaves two children, Karl III, who lives in 
Plymouth, and Jennifer, of Quito,
Kruadnr

Survivors also include his brother 
Doug, of Canton; his parents Karl and 
Winifred Gansler of Fort Pierce, FL; and 
several nieces and nephews.

In a 1989 interview Mr. Gansler told 
The Crier he wanted to be remembered as 
a person who never stopped learning 
during his lifetime

A 20-year resident of Plymouth, 
Gansler worked for the George Zoltan 
Lefton China Company as a 
manufacturer’s representative. He first ran 
for and won a seat on the Plymouth City 
Commission in 1979, which he left after 
four years to become president of the 
Michigan Association of Gift 
Salespersons.

In 1985, Mr. Gansler returned to the 
Plymouth City Commission as mayor 
pro-tem and was selected as mayor in 
1988.

KARL GANSLER

Former Plymouth City Commissioner 
Dennis Bila said of bis late colleague, 
“It's fitting his funeral is here because he 
never left Plymouth in spirit."

Bila said his friend would call him 
once a week to find out what was going 
on in his old hometown.

Doug Ritter, a long-time friend who

met Mr Gansler through their mutual 
involvement in the Jaycees said, “I will 
always remember his sense of homor 
while he was serving people.”

RiUer said Mr. Gansler's desire to serve 
was an intrinsic part of his personality 
“It was implicit,” he said.

“He set such an example to so many 
people. There are people he served he’ll 
never meet,” said Ritter

Mr Gansler was a Plymouth Rolarian, 
a Michigan Jayoee Senator, and a member 
of the Newburg United Methodist 
Church.

In addition to serving on the Plymouth 
City Commission, he served on the 
planning commission and the zoning 
board of appeals. Most recently he held a 
seat on the White Lake tax review board.

Mr Gansler received his bachelor's in 
fine arts from Kent State College in 
1968.

A Cleveland Ohio native, Mr 
Gander's first job was for Standard Oil of 
Ohio. He~came to Plymouth in the 
1970s.

Funeral services will be held tomorrow 
(Thursday) at the Schrader Funeral Home 
with Dr. William A. Ritter officiating. 
Burial will be in the Riverside Cemetery 
Mausoleum. Memorials may be made to 
the World Wildlife Fund.

G I G A N T I C  S P R I N G  S A L E

1 0 5 8  S .  M a i n
P ly m o u th  4 5 5 - 6 7 7 0

We freezer wrap, no charge

A p r il  1 s t  th r u  8 th

C A L L  IN  Y O U R  O R D E R  and we wfli have it ready 
for you -  OR -

______________ FAX IT: 455-6777_____________
STORE HOURS: MON THRU SAT 9-6
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TU R KE Y BR EAST
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BAKERY 
SPECIAL 
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DINNER Cwy-! .

GET3  X: J) ...
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OWNER ROLLS 
HOMEMADE ROILS

FREE 1 • STANDING R » ROAST CARROT CAKE

OUR I
W O R D  O F  M O U T H  

S P A G H E T T I S A IIC E

$4 00 OFF
■  32 oz. PaataI

* vreouPON
L. — —

16oz. B-B-Q
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Supervisor's race is on
Biggest field ever in Twp.

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
It may well be the biggeat field ever 

for the Plymouth Township Supervisor's 
nee.

As of Monday, four candidates have 
declared tbey’U file to ran as Republicans 
in the August primary -  the incumbent, 
Gerald Law; a former hospital 
administrator, Kathleen Keen-McCarthy; 
a township trustee, lotus Stewart; and 
attorney Stephen Boak.
... Interest in the ratx may be higher than 
usual because Law was appointed to the 
job in May, 1991 and because the recent 
criticisms of the Western Townships 
Utilities Authority (WTUA) include 
charges of “cronyism” with Law’s 
brother’s law firm representing the sewer
group-

The Plymouth Township Supervisor’s 
race, like other major elected office* (state 
representative, Canton supervisor, etc.), 
may see even additional interest because 
the third judgeship for the 35th District 
Court was apparently killed by the 
Michigan Seriate judiciary Committee 
last week (see related story).

Stewart and Boak declared their 
candidacies for the top township .post 
before the judgeship was detailed.- -

Four years ago, when former

E L E C T I O N  * 9  2

Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice 
Breen was challenged by Township 
Trustee Jim Irvine and by jerry Raymor 
ip the primary electioa, Breen narrowly 
won.

In that race Breen pulled 1,523 votes 
to Irvine’s 1,301 and Raymor’s 381 — 
meaning that if Raymor’s voce could be 
seen as an “anti-incumbent” vote like 
Irvine’s, it may have meant that with 
only one challenger. Breen might have 
been ousted fins the supervisor's chair 

Law may be watching that 
development with some-glee, since the 
primary electioa is a winner take ail, 
even if  no candidate receives a clear 
majority. (At this point there is no 
announced Democratic supervisor 
candidate -  although there occasionally 
have been some in die past)

If  no Democrat files, the primary nee 
will determine the eventual victor

Please ate pg. 12

Schools to offer retirements
BY RANDY COBLE

The Plyraouth Canton Community 
Schools Board of Education voted 
Monday to accept a proposal offering 
severance and eafiy retirement incentives 
to district leaefaen.

The plan was accepted unanimously by 
(heboanl .

Board Vice President Roland Thomas 
said fee measure’s window period would
be from April 1 to May 15.

Board President David Ardey said that 
those, district staff members offered 
packages would have the right to accept 
or refuse the retirements within that 45- 
dsy period.

The now-approved measure will offer 
severance or early retirement to a pool of 
549 etigiMe teachers, said End Goldman, 
executive director of employe relations.

Richard Egli. the district’s 
administrative assistant for community 
relations, said that the plan will involve 
paying those accepted 510 ,000  per year 
fpr three years to leave the district's

employment
Goldman outlined the cost savings to 

the school district if  the plan were 
accepted

"For a roundhouse estimate, if we get 
35 (teachers to accept) and don’t replace 
any of them, we will tave approximately 
$2  million,” be said told the board 
Monday.

Thackers eligible for fee plan had to be 
at fee Sop step of their salary schedule and 
have 10  years or more of service in the 
district as of jane 30. Eg|i said

He also said that approximately 20 
school administrative personnel would be 
eligible for offers, bat that any offers 
would be separate from fee estimated 35 
leachets the board agreed to.

Goldman said that letters “are going 
out in the mail tomorrow to all teachers 
eligible under fee plait.”

He said feat there was no timetable as 
of yet for any offers to admiaiiirativt 
personnel.

» i f i n  n u  h » i t '•f )-M  * t  » '

State approves plan
to aid small

BYKENVOYLES
A new {dan approved by the Michigan 

Aeronautics Commission last week seeks 
to develop ways to save the state's 
numerous small airports such as Menetal 
Airport in Canton.

The preservation plan — put together 
by the Michigan Bureau of Aeronautics -  - 
wilt use a series of criteria to prioritize 
which airports need to be saved and the 
best way todo feat.

Richard Jackson, assistant deputy 
director of fee bureau, said the “concept” 
of airport preservation was fust brought 
to the commission in January.

“We felt we had to take steps to 
preserve Michigan's small airports.” 
Jackson said. “We developed a set of 
criteria for doing that and the commission 
agreed wife fee criteria last week.”

The bureau wiil now develop a series 
of policies, procedures and possible 
programs to begin implementing the 
preservation plan, said Jackson.

Among the criteria suggested for use 
in prioritizing which airports need 
preserving, include; the type of airport, 
grassy or paved; the degree of 
endangetmeM of the airport; the number 
of aircraft using the facility; and other 
airport facilities available as options if a 
site closes down.

*Vfe were not trying to identify 
specific airports with this.” said Jackson.

Jackson said the concepts suggested 
were not new, but such official approval 
from the commission was new.

"k’s the first time fee commission has 
said it would like to do this,” be said.
“k’s never reached the policy stage 
before ”

Gtratd Brawn read* a statement - 
last Tuesday aaaauaclag kit 
rrtir ta n t. (Crier phaha by Ken 
Vaytm)

Treasurer 
calls it quits

BYKENVOYLES 
Six months after stepping down from 

the board to take a medical leave. Canton 
treasurer Gerald Brown formally resigned 
from the elected post last Tuesday.

Brown’s resignation sew the stage for 
_ ncM Sttpg.23

airports
Jackson said the state is also looking 

at a number of other preservation 
proposals, including developing airport 
zoning standards, expanding loan 
programs for public airports, temporary 
state ownership, tax relief for aitpum, -  
and fee concept of purchasing endangered 
airports wife public doUare-

Other aviation expeitt have said there 
are about 60 endangered airports in 
Michigan cunrntiy. In the past 20 years 
nearly 25 facilities have shut down.

Group fights, 
for airport

BYKENVOYLES
A new group has picked up the • 

gaunlet in the fight to save Michigan’s 
small airports, including Metteta! 
Airport.

The Southeast Michigan Airport 
Supporters Council (SMASC) met 
recently in Plymouth to come up with 
ways to preserve the state’s numerous 
small airport facilities.

Peter Burgher, a pilot aod aviation 
advocate, attended the gathering along 
with some 200  other interested residents 
and aviation supporters.

I t ’s a broad gauge group,” said 
Burgher, formed to take on "sutgle issue” 
politics at the local and state level. "We 
have seven! agendas including fee broad 
issue of saving the little aitports in 

.Michigan.*-
The group also wind to push several 

other ideas including the creation of an 
authority-type body to acquire aitpotu 
using federal and stare money.

"The objective is to create somekind 
of body to assist in acquiring small 
aitports so that it isn't jim  left up to 
municipal governments,” Burgher said.

John Walter, an Ann Arbor 
businessman, was made chairperson of 
the group during the recent meeting. He 
was unavailable for comment.

Burgher said future meetings are being 
planned to formalize the group and its 
goals. ...r-

He said thegroup also wants to push 
for a “notification” bill which would he 
used to notify homeowners who buy a 
residence near an airport so feat it’s not a 
“surprise.”

Tom Kennedy, a Plymouth resident 
and strong supporter of municipal 
ownership of Metteul, said he did not 
attend the meeting but heard it was to be 
a “grass roots” effori.

“I think it’s a great idea, but it’s a 
matter of trying to find a proper focus,” 
said Kennedy. *1 really don’t know where 
they are going to go wife this, but it it 
important we don’t lose these small 
airports in southeast Michigan.”

Richard Jackson, assistant deputy 
director of the Michigan Bureau of 
Aeronautics, said the group was an 
"offshoot” of another group originally 
formed in Ann Arbor
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This is the year:

Now maybe more than ever this year is the time for 
all those folks unhappy with the way their local, slate 
and nationalgovemmentsoperatctonotonlystandup 
and be counted at the polls but to actually toss their hat 
into the proverbial election ring as candidates.

Even in the light of local and national traumas -  the 
cost of cronyism with WTUA and the House of 
Representatives banking fiasco -  a community as 
loaded with talent as Plymouth-Canton should be able 
to produce real leaders.

"EDITOR:
I am embarrassed for our dedicated police force after 

. reading the newspaper article: “Cruising charge 
dropped; City releasal of liability.”

What message does the city’s agreement to dismiss 
charges against two youths that assaulted one of bur

For youths lacking proper discipline, it says, come 
to Plymouth and have a rowdy good time at the 
expense of law abiding citizens. To the police, it says,

its officers who must makepotentially life threatening 
decisions each and every day.

The city admits excessive fence was not used. “It is 
clear that the behavior (of the police officer) being 
alleged did not occur.”

Cruising is a serious problem that the city, thepolice 
. and the parents of cruising youths must work together 
to solve. Cutting one leg of this three legged stool out 
from under could prove devastating to ah already 
tumultuous downtown.

RANDY LORENZ

Y a c k  a  m a g i c i a n ?

EDITOR:
It was very interesting to see Canton Supervisor Ibm 

Yack is going to be “creative” and raise $10 million for 
a community center.

Yack the creative magician has forgotten we voted it 
down by a landslide when it was going to cost $8 
million. What makes it acceptable to be snuck through 
the back door at $10 million (estimated, remember 
WTUA)? , ... j ............/ — r - :-

But where are they? Where are the men and women 
to stand up and say they want to represent something or 
someone? ________ ; _ ___ ^ ..   

This election year, more than ever, offers 
opportunities for sincere and committed residents to not 
just complain about the status quo but try and change it, 
change it by entering tbe many races on the docket in 
the summer and fall.

What a community deserves is the right combination 
of men and women who want to continually improve 
and reshape their society through honest, open and 
thoughtful deeds. ~

Mr. Smith (or Ms.) can come to your community 
this year. It could be you.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Thanks fo r  article
EDITOR: '
{ would like to thank you and Jay Keenan for writing 

the article on our son Eric and Dan Gruenwald. I 
believe that these two young men deserve the

I think you also provided our community with the 
opportunity to learn about impairments, not only the 
differences but the commonalities.

SUSAN DAVIS

Fund education
EDITOR:
I am a veteran teacher of 27 years in the Plymouth- 

Canton Community Schools district. I was appalled 
when I read recently that the per-pupil expenditure for 
next year in our district of only $4,834 ranks well 
below other out-of-formula districts including 
Dearborn, Grosse Pointe, Livonia, Northville, 
Romulus and Ann Arbor.

In relation to in-formula districts, we are below the 
state average per pupil expenditure of $4,915. 
Something is wrong here. If it is necessary, the local 
district must make up the difference through increased 
t~*‘i 1— “ftr n Hghrt quality nf rrhiriti-n

Plymouth-Canton Schools have enjoyed quality 
education but if the current system of school finance 
continues this will become merely an illusion. This 
does not mean that we should ask the schord staff to 
work for less, or ask our students to do without the 
latest technology.

We must move into the 21st Century with 21st 
Century thought and finance.

A much more sensible alternative would be to invite 
the YMCA into our community.

STEVE SUNDBERG

H. MICHAEL ENDRES, 
ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS
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Chuhran owes Yack, 
Canton an apology

With malice 
toward none

SID

— "M ajority rules where I  come from . ” — JimmyBuffet.
That may be the case, but it doesn’t mean the minority viewpoint must be 

obliterated.
Standing up against the majority takes guts, but it’s important to air the 

pros and the cons of issues. That is the basic need in democratic 
government

But sometimes -  when the odds are really against you — it’s hard to do 
that.

Two outstanding cases in point occurred in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community.

Citizens who could have chosen to stay home. Bill McAnincb and Marcia 
Eisner, walked into two different meetings knowing they were headed into 
overwhelming opposition.

On March 10, McAninch attended the Michigan Aeronautics Commission 
“listening session” at the Plymouth Cultural Center to bear about the state’s 
efforts to preserve general aviation airports.

After much emotional breast beating by the pro-airport folks, McAninch 
(who had opposed the city's participation in operating Metteta! Airport) 
finally could takelrnolongeEr

“You’ve got to deal with reality," McAninch told the 70 pro-airporteis. “If 
you sit around and think there is some magic in an airport in a residential 
neighborhood, you've got to face reality,”

EDITOR;
I have read Linda Cbohran’s recent 

remarks with interest. She raises some 
issues which may be important in the 
local elections. For that reason, I believe 
some of her comments deserve additional 
comment. ........  :

First, I think it is important to 
remember that Chuhran was involved in 
the approval and initial stages of the 
sewer project It is possible that some of 
the “astronomical spending” is due to 
actions or underestimating which may 
have occurred during the project’s initial 
stages.

Second,Tom Yack did ran on the basis 
of becoming a part-time supervisor 
However, the voters (not Tom Yack) 
rejected a ballot proposal to reduce the 
scope of the supervisor’s job to part-time 
and hire (not elect) a full-time 
professional towiuWpminaget

The Canton community is large and 
complex enough that full-time 
administration is necessary. With either a 
full-time elected supervisor or a full-time 
hired manager, the salary and staff costs 
would be incurred.

The tone of Chuhran’s comments 
suggests that Yack did something wrong 
by accepting and acting in accordance 
with the decisions of the voters of

Canton, litis  suggestion ris totally 
inappropriate and I suggest that Chuhran 
owes Yack and the voters of Canton an 
apology.

Third, to me it is refreshing to see our 
tax dollars spent for the salaries of people 
working for the benefit of the township 
(as opposed to being spent for legal fees 
in intra-township board lawsuits). The 
past three yean have shown a significant 
improvement over the previous four in 
this respect

Fourth, it is my understanding that 
there: is no plan to appoint a “buddy” to 
the treasurer’s position. Instead the board 
may ask the governor not to act to fill 
any vacancy until after the election.

Fifth, Chuhran’s comments raise the 
issue of capability of those we elect to 
public office, i applaud her for this.

Canton has become a populous and 
complex community. We need and deserve 
qualified, competent and capable elected 
officials. We need and deserve effort 
commensurate with the salaries paid. We 
need and deserve elected officials who are 
true public servants and not simply a 
drain on public resources.

Vfc need to consider carefully just who 
it is we are electing.

PATRICK HAGGERTY

Canton to change name?
Just a few observations on the 

cutting-edge issues that in The Plymouth- 
Canton Community:

OK, by now we’ve all had a laugh at 
the expense of the Plymouth Township 
police department over the stolen .patrol 
cat W ve all hummed the theme soog of 
“Car 54, Where Arts You?’ a few times 
now.

But now that the very natural, human 
instinct to chuckle at the thought of such 
an absurd situation has come and gone, 
let’s not pass too quickly into accusation 
and condemnation.

I  doo’t know exactly what happened 
here, and I  think it is entirety unfair to 
assume a hardworking, dedicated cop made 
a mistake before all the facts are in. Let’s 
not blame him just so we can blame 
someone.

•
If  our community is going to be 

politically correct, well have to change 
our name.

The People’s Republic of China a few 
yean ago decided to revise the system by 
which Chinese words were spelled in 
English; Peking became Bcjjing^and so 
on. The city of Canton, in southeast

Since you 
asked
By Randy Coble

China, is now the city of Guangzhou in 
English.

Out of deference to our neighbors in 
the hemisphere next door, 1 think we 
should begin calling ourselves the 
Plymootb-Ouahgzhou Community. Of 
course, it’ll take a little getting used to. 
attending Plyraouth-Guangzhou Schools 
Board of Education meetings, or watching 
the Guangzhou Chiefs on the gridiron 
every fall.

The costs to reprint letterhead 
stationery for Guangzhou Township 
Supervisor Tom Ysck's office will 
probably require a new millage.

Rest assured, however, that The drier, 
"The Newspaper with Its Heart in The 
Plymouth-Guangzhou Community,* will 
be in the vanguard on this essential issue.

(about half the audience was rxmnected with Mettetal, the test with other 
airports), but finally made his point

And his point was of value to the pro-airport folks from all over 
Michigan; citizens in the communities near airports have strong feelings 
about those facilities’ operations. And whether those citizens approve or 
disapprove of the airports, they arc a force in the political world to be 
reckoned with.

The other citizen who stood up.tlid her bit for democracy at last 
Monday’s Plymouth-Canton School Board meeting.

Marcia Eisner, a member of the school district’s Schools of Choice " 
Committee, had cast the lone dissenting vote when that committee of 24 
endorsed continuing random selection at the Centennial Educational Park.

Although a voice of one, Eisner followed through by offering her 
minorityjyiewpoint to the school board after the committee’s majority report 
was presented.

“Our high school situation is very unusual,” she said. “Are they two 
schools or one?’ asked Eisner. “There should at the very least, be some 
opportunity for choice after the random selection takes place. A procedure 
by which students could trade places.”

No doubt Eisner must hive felt overwhelmed when five school district 
administrators and the majority of the committee had argued for keeping 
random selection intact during one of the Schools of Choke committee 
sessions. -----------

But she stood up for what she believed in.
Just as McAninch did.
Both of them attended meetings specifically knowing they were 

philosophically outnumbered. They were not afraid to defend their 
positions, not afraid to disagree agreeably.

The world needs more folks like (hat
EDITOR’S  NOTE: This colum nist served on the Schools o f Choice 

Committee w ith Eisner and took the opposite position on random selection 
and form erly served on the jo in t Plymouth City-Township M etteu i A irport 
Board, taking the opposite position on preserving the airport from  
McAninch.
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WTUA shirts rankle resident
BY RANDY COBLE 

Plymouth Township resident Mike 
Stankov is fed up. Vay fed up.

Stankov spoke at the Plymouth 
Ihwnship Board of Trustees’ meeting last 
Tuesday bolding up a white sweatshirt 
emblazoned with the words “WTUA,"

“Eaithsmait” and “...Because We Care” 
over an outline of the state of Michigan.

Stankov said that be found the shirt 
stuffed into his mailbox one morning 
shortly alter be addressed a WTUA board 
meeting three weeks ago.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
NOTICE OF

POLICY OF NON-DISCRIMINATION 
ON THE BASIS OF 

DISABILITY
The Charter Township o f Plymouth docs not discriminate on the basis o f disability in (he admission 

or acccts to, or treatment or employment in, its progmaoa, activities or services.
Catherine A. Broadbent, Human Resource Director, Charter Township o f Plymouth. 42350 Ann 

Arbor Rd, Plymouth. Ml 48170 has been designated to coordinate compliance with the 
aoodiacriminatioo requirements contained in section 35.107 o f the Department o f Justice regulations. 
Information concerning the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, and the rights provided 
thereunder, are available from the ADA coordinator.

Esther Huhhtg, CMC
Ckrk, Plymouth Charter Township

PUBLISH: April 1. 1992

“I ’m fed up with this crap. It's not 
worth it,” Stankov said.

“The politicians and the bureaucrats 
have all the money they want to spend 
and there are no controls," Stankov later 
commented

WTUA F.«»nntivg Director Doloris
Newell said that last year, the previous 
executive director had a number of the 
sweatshirts printed up to distribute to 
WTUA employes, their'' families and 
others who attended a picnic held in

Want a WTUA sweatshirt, Mike 
Stankov wooden?

CHARIER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
HIRING POLICY

II is the policy of the Quote; Towrahip of Plymouth to accept applications only when that »  u  
open and lined position vacancy.

Any Candida** for employment must complete and sign an employment application farm in mW  io 
tie considered for hiring, this procedure also Includes Internal employees who apply for a u v u la  or 
promotion.

All applicants must specify the position for which they are applying. Applications win not be 
accepted by the Township unless the position is specified.

Unsolicited resumes will not be accepted by (he Charter Township o f  Plymouth. Any department 
bead or Township employee receiving resumes are to forward fame to (be Human Resource
Department for handling.

Any department bead or Townihlp employee receiving a telephone -Inquiry from candidate i) 
concerning job availabilities are to be forwarded to the Human Reaourco Department for handling

Positions currently exempt from (his policy: Act 78, GvU Service Rrefigbleri/EMT 
Hire Either Hubtaf, CMC
03/92 ~ Ckik, Plymouth Charter Township

Publish: April 1 ,1992

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-REGULAR MEETING 

MARCH 24,1992
Supervisor Law called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m. and ted in the pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

All members were present.
Mrs. Hulsing asked that the minutes of the March 10, 1992 be corrected to read cm page 2, tine U.Mr.~ 

Jim Miller addressed the Free Press Newspaper article and Mr. Munftkh’s alleged conflict o f  interest 
regarding WTUA and spoke to Metteul Airport concerns.

Mrs. Hulsing then moved to approve the February 25,1992 minutes o f the Board o f  Trusted meeting as 
amended. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all.

Mrs. Hulsing asked that the agenda be amended as follows:
On page I o f the agenda under F.l change the last tine-to read "District - Plymouth Commerce Center 

Industrial Park No. 1 ** to conform with (he name given (he District in the Resolution pertaining to it
No. 92-03-24-13.
On page 4 o f the agenda - Item 1.2 • Suggest the public hearing be held Monday, April 13,1992, to 

precede the Board o f  Trustee Meeting on the following night
On page 6 of the agenda - Move J. PUBLIC COMMENT to be immediately after G. COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT-Juat before the consideration ofOLD BUSINESS.
- Add under K. COMMUNICATIONS, K.C-5 Esther Hulsing O a t .  RE: Report on March 17th Election.

Add after H.3 a Resolution requesting permission to obtain special legal counsel for litigation invplying- 
aocdng along Ann-Arbor Road.

Mr. Stewart asked that the agenda be amended** follows:
Move K.A.2 regarding Mcrtetal Airport Expenditures to H.6 under OLD BUSINESS.
With those changes, Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the agenda as amended. Supported by Mr. Horton. 

Ayes ail. . s
Mr. Horton moved to approve Resolution No. 92-3-24-13 from Plymouth Beck Development 

Associates Limited Partnership to declare the legally described property as an Industrial Development 
District to be known as Plymouth Commerce Center Industrial Park No. 1. Supported by Mr. Muafakh. 
Ayes all on a roll call vote. The resolution is incorporated in the official minutes in the Clerk's Office.

Mr. Griffith moved to approve Resolution No. 92-03-24-14 authorizing the Township to submit an 
application for funding under the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund for the purchase oM 7 acres of 
land for the Township Major Park and further to authorize the Clerk and Supervisor to sign the application 
on behalf of the Township. Supported by Mr. Hortoa. Ayes all on a roll call vote. The resolution is 
incorporated in the official minutes in the Clerk’s Office.

Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the expenditure o f  the 1992 Community Development Block Grant 
Funds as follows: $10,280 for Administrative costs; $15,420 for Senior Transportation; $30,000 for the 
Purchase of a Senior Van; $20,000 for improvements and equipment for the Senior Center (Friendship 
Station); $5,000 for a Senior Housing Site Study and $22,100 for Strceiscape additions - Census Tract 
5620/Block Group 6, for a total o f  $102,800, die anticipated amount Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all on 
a roll call vote.

Supervisor Law opened^lhc public comment section o f the agenda at 8:16 p.m. Mr. Bob Zaetu, Ms. 
Patti Schmitt, Mr. Mike Stanko, Mr. Tom Kalis, Mr. Tom Porter, Mr. Jim Miller, and Mr. W.F. McNamara 
addressed the Board with their questions and concerns. Supervisor Law closed the public comment at 9:00 - 
p.m. :

. Mr. Horton moved to table Massage Licensing and Ordinance, Ordinance No. C-92-03 Cor Scrond 
Reading to the April 14,1992 meeting. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all on a voice vote.

Mr. Horton moved to authorize the Supervisor io write the City o f Plymouthregarding the Township*^ 
continuing interest in joint dispatch services. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all on a voice- vote.

Mr. Stewart moved to amend Mr. Horton's motion by adding "and a listing o f  the contractual difficulaa 
is  trying to provide joiw fire services." Supported by Mr. Griffith. A yo  all op a voice voce.

Mrs. Hulsing moved to adopt the proposals for Municipal Legal Services aa submitted this evening. 
Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all on a  roll call vote with Mr. Stewart voting no.

It was moved by Mr. Stewart and supported by Mr. Munfakh.to adopt Resolution No. 92-3*24-15 wtuch 
directed the Supervisor to obtain special legal counsel to represent the Township in litigation regarding (he 
rczoning of property on Ann Arbor Road. Ayes all oq a roll call vole. The entire resolution is incorporated 
in the official minutes in the Clerk's Office.

Mr. Stewart moved to approvetherevised definitions to the Personnel Polices and Procedures as 
submitted by the Human Resource Director. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all on a roll call rote.

Mr. Griffith moved to table Aedbcsirioa o f Resolution N5.91-03*10-12 Procurement o f Profession#] 
Services to the April 14,1992 meeting. Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayea all cm aroU caQ vote.

Mrs. Harvey had been asked lo research expenditures related Io the possible acquisition of Mrttcui 
Airport at the last meeting. Mrs. Harvey stated, to her knowledge, only legal expenses have been pud 
relative to the Metteta1 Aiiport project as stated in her memo lo the Board. Mr. Tom Kalb addressed the 
Board with questions regarding J.C.Kl A Associates involvement in the Met total Aiiport project No action 
taken.
' Mr. Stewart moved to approve Ordinance No. C-92-04 which is t ic  Multi-Channel Service Provide? 

Regulatory Ordinance as Fust Rating. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayea ali en  a roB caD vote.
Mr. Munfakh moved to set a Public Hearing dale o f  April 27,1992 at 7:00 pin. for the purpose of a 

discussion regarding the notification from the Department o f Social Scvvkcs (hatChrist Centered Homes, 
loc^ is preparing a Group Home for Easttide Drive. Supported by Mrs. Hufaiag, Ayes all own roll call vewt.

Mr. Stewart moved to adopt the 1092 Charter Township o f Plymouth Recreation and Open Spice Plan 
as presented by the Director of Public Serrica. Supported by Mr. GriffiA. Ayerttt on a roil call vote.

Mr. Munfakh moved to adopt Resolution No. 92-03-24-16 complyi*g with the provisions of ihe 
American* with Disabilities Act. Supported by Mr*: Brook*. Aye* il l on a roll,cal) vote. The enure 
resolution i* incotpotated in the official minutes in the Clerk's Office.

, Mri. Hulling moved lo approrethe American with Disabilities Act
Proposed Program Accessibility Inquiry Procedures as proposed by the Human Resource Director 

Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all on n roll call vole. ,
Mr. Griffith moved to approve the Employment Application Process as proposed by the Human 

Resource Director. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayea alt on a roll csH vote:
Mr- Stewart rnored to approve the School's Out Day Cariqi Pro*ram to aid the day care needs of the 

Township employees as proposed by the Human Rnouroc Director at irrtsH mx more than $35 00 per 
week/pw child with a Towmbip oowibuakm of $229.04 dming * t  pnripdof April 20. f » 2  through Apr.l 
24.1992. Ayea all on a roll call vote. ; " ^

After discussion of  the Contract o f Lease and the notice Resolution Ho. M-3-24-17 WtasolTeted by Mt 
Stcwan and supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes all on a roll call vote. The reictiwtion approved the Contract 
o f Lease; w i*  the Township of Plymouth ButWisg AMhority directing the Supervisee and Clnk to occu r  
the same and direct the Clerk to publish the notice o f the Towmhip’s intention to ewer into (he Contract o( 
Lease. The entire rewrtution is incorporated in the official minutes»«the Clerk's Office.

Mr. Munfakh moved to accept and file Communication* and JUno Nation* and Report* a* listed. 
Supported by Mr, Griffith. Aye* all.

■ wM raovet* by.'Mrs, Brook* and wpported by Mr. Horton that (he m r e t in g a d ^ a t  H JS  jvra A>~

Eathrr Hwkiiif, Towmhip Clak 
' Swan Koch, Recording Secretary 

Hymoui* Charter Township
^  foregoing is a synoptit of the minutes o f  the Board of Trosfcc* HrM on March 2 4 ,1992 . The full 

text it available in the Clerk* * Office for penis at. They will hr submitted for Board approval at the m u  
repair meeting on April 14,1992,
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Twp. man arraigned 
following 8-hour siege

BY RANDY COBLE
The alleged assailant in an attempted 

murder Thursday in Plymouth Townihip 
hasbeen arraigned and awiits preliminary 
exim id 35lh Diitrict Court:

Sergeant Robert Smith of the 
Plymoath Townihip police department 
said that on March 26 two officers 
responded to a call, logged at 5:15 a.m„ 
of a domestic dispute on Fillmore Street 
in the Plymouth Hills mobile home park 
on Ridge Road.

Upon arrival at the house, they were 
told that Debra Darboc had been stabbed 
with a kitchen knife and that her son had 
taken her to St. Mary Hospital in 
Livonia, Smith said.

Smith said the officers were told that 
Daibos’ husband Steven bad fled into the 
woods west of the park.

The two officers searched the area hut 
did not locate him. Smith said, and then 
went to Sl Mary to interview the victim 
and obtain any physical evidence 
available.

Smith said they were informed Debra 
Daibos was operated on soon after being 
admitted, and that she bad sustained "six 
or seven knife wounds in the abdomen.” 
She was reported to be in stable 
condition, Smith said.

Police also spoke to Debra’s 20-year- 
old son and were told Steven Dartxx was 
involved in the alsercatioo. Smith said. 
He added that the department waa 
informed that by 8:30 a.m. Darboc was 
calling neighbor* and local hospitals to 
leant of his wife’s condition.

Townihip police then decided to set up 
a perimeter around the area of the Darbo* 
bouse in the event he had returned borne. 
Smith said. A check by police found that 
Dsrbos did not have any registered 
firearms.

While uncertain if any weapons were

SOT a n t h e r  S g t  Ja h u  t t i t t a  
ta lk s  t t  i  r w i d n t  t (  Mm  t U k  
b a t e  p ark . (C rtar p i t t a  by Raady 
CaMt)

Stevea Darbo* Is led Into 35th 
District Court for Ms t ralgt a ent 
Friday (C ritr photo by Raody 
Coble)

present in the home, or even if Dsrbos 
was inside, Smith said that police bad to 
exercise caution "because of the potential 
for violence in such a situation as this.

“We wanted to prevent iny incident for 
the safety of everyone,” be said.

Poiice evacuated two families who 
lived near the Darboc’ home during the 
nine-bov standoff.

Neighbor l i t  Green said the was 
shocked when a policeman knocked an 
her door. T il never forget that face,” she 
arid.

Smith said the Darboc' children were 
stayittg-witb family friends.

Police then tried to determine for 
certain if  Darboc was in the bouse. 
“Repeated telephone calls and even 
banging on the aide of die house brought 
no response at all,” Smith said.

Smith said that at 11:45 a.m. Chief 
Call Betty derided to call out the Special 
Operations Team, a .special multi- 
community response unit. SOT it funded 
and staffed by several local communities, 
and includes negotiators and SWAT team 
members.

Smith said that the SOT, in 
conjunction with township police, 
decided there was no alternative to 
entering the bouse, but to wait until they 
had in hand a warrant for Darbo*'attest.

Smith said they received a warrant for 
assault with intent to commit murder 
against Darbo* at 4:15 p.m. Thursday.

The SOT members entered the borne 
at approximately 4:30 p.m., Smith said. 
Daibos waa takes into custody without a 
straggle. He said there were no shots 
fired, no injuries, no damage to the 
property and no firearms found at the

Darbo* spent Thursday night in 
Plymouth Tbwnship police station, 
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Newspapers across the country, 
including The Community Crier, are 
committed to buying recycled 
newsprint.

But right now, there's a shortage.
Part of the reason is. turning old 

newspaper into recycled newsprint is 
more complicated than you might 
expect.

There are lots of players: readers, 
brokers of old newspapers acting as 
middlemen, newspaper publishers. ; 
and the recycled newsprint 
manufacturers themselves, most of 
whom do not have the capacity to 
accept more old newspapers.

The situation is improving, though. 
More paper mills are planning to 
manufacture more recycled 
newsprint, which will make more 
supply available to more newspapers.

Eventually, as supply and demand 
balance out, the situation will resolve 
itself.

It's about that simple.

c c m r n a *
COfSMlTTtD* COMMUNITY ucomuunicmtows

T h e — — — — — —Community Grier
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Academy party
Not your typical high school rreeiow. Every year, for the ia(t I t years, Either 
u d  Tom Stevenson have hasted u  Academy Award* presentation ia their 
Canton home; The Stevenson* prepare boBots and mail them to their high 
school (Head* who cant their votes. Academy Bight they meet to compare their 
reaaK* with Holy wood. (Crier photo by Ertq I d a l t )

PO in City open less hours
Caatiaard frampg. 1

“I  would like people to Imow we’re 
not decreasing our sendee," Mulligan 
said. "Though people who live in town 
end walk to the post office may feel the 
change in boon.”

Mumgaamid the post office it, in 
effect, offering more service to the public 
by making both locations available with 
more total hours.

Plymouth City Manager Steve Walters 
said the city i* still pursuing its plan to 
buy the downtown post office.

If  die city and the postal service agree 
on a price the city would buy the building 
then leaae part of it back to the postal 
service to maintain a service window 
downtown, mid Walters____________

As yet, Walters said, there has been oo
agreement between the postal service and 
the city on a price.

WTUA sweatshirts
Continued from pg. i

Plymouth Ibwbship Park.
“Some of the sweatshirts were left 

over, and we gave the remainder to people 
on tours, such as WTUA Board 
memben,” Newell said.

Newell said that she did not know bow 
many of the shirts, printed. She estimated 
the total cost for the order to be "four 
hundred and some dollars,” which WTUA

ptkl
Newell said that no other expense 

records Of receipts were found that related 
to the plciuc, indicating that no further 
WTUA funds were involved, “so I'm 
assuming everybody just brought 
something.”

That did not please Stankov, however. 
Asked to comment, he said, “Where is 
the fiscal responsibility here? What else 
are they buying tiiat doesn't relate to the 
business at hand?”

His theme is self-esteem ■ A

Nothing stops musician from spreading his songs
BY RANDY COBLE

Sometimes when people are 
overwhelmed with what they think are 
big problems in life, they are fortunate 
enough to meet someone like Tony 
Melendez.

Melendez, who plays the guitar for a 
living, performed in Canton at the 
Calvary Baptist Church on Joy Road 
Friday. He has also performed all over the 
-United States and in nine foriegn 
countries, including Japan, Holland, 
Mexico, Italy and Panama. He has sung 
for Pope John Paul II. . ?

And he has done all this performing 
using his feet, not his hands -  Melendez 
doesn’t have any hands or rums to make 
his music.

Melendez was a thalidimide baby, the 
victim of a drug taken by many pregnant 
women in the late 1960s which led to 
severe birthdefecti in theirnewbonis. His. 
mother took the drug for only two weeks 
during her pregnancy, but Melendez ended 
up being bom without arms.

S till that hasn’ t stopped 
the Nicaraguan-born immigrant one bit. -

"J fml very normal,” said Melendez. "I 
have as little idea of what it's like to have 
arms as you do of what your life would 
be like without them.”

Melendez's family came to the stales 
when he was one year old. He had a very 
normal, natural childhood, he says.

“ 1 never really felt anything was 
missing in my life,” hesaid.

His siniqae method of playing the 
guitar with his feet "just kind of 
happened” when "one day, 1 jnst started 
messing around on my fetter's guitar, and

any skill, take* patience and peri iastnca.

F riends &

“You just have to keep at it, keep at it, 
keep at it.”

He kept at it all right, for yean, as be 
played for family and friends.

Gradually, “the demand for me to play 
took off,” he said He began to perform 
with his guitar professionally about seven 
years ago, going on the road anywhere 
from four to 10 days a month

“It Wasn’t a decision, it was demand.

‘Can you come?’, they’d say, and I went,” 
he explained.

Melendez answered a veiy special call 
in 1987. He.became a gift to die Pope. 
Four cities around Los Angeles, 
California, each decided to present the 
pontiff with a special remembrance of his 
American visit. Melendez, with his 
guitar, was one of them.

His performance brought Pope John 
Paul H out of his chair. He walked to 
Melendez, embraced and kiaaed him on 
both cheeks, in the Italian fashion.
■ “That” Melendez said, "is where it all 
really began. The demand realty look off.”

Now living near Dallas, Melendez said 
he is on the road from IS to 20 days a 
month. His brother and manager Jose 
accompanies him to every one of the 
endless venues he now play*: rterrhar, 
hospitals, schools, prisons, and concert 
balls.

But Tony Melendez does not just bring 
a song and a ready smile. He brings a 
message at well. “My message is at 
important an me as my music,” he said.

Contrary to what might be expected, 
Melendez doesn't focus on the 
tritnlatione of the physically challenged 
when be speaks to audience* between

TONY MEUCNUEZ

“People are my thing,” he said. 
jjPeopjfeme^peopfe, there's no real

wheelchair, for instance, he* the tame

feelings, the tame hopes and dreams as 
you do, who have everything. They're 
just as aware and alive aa you are.

‘The label shouldn't be handicapped or 
disabled --  ’human’ covers it all," 
Mefendeziaid.

The three-album recording artist tells 
.his audiences about three things: his love 
for God. bow he learned from his family 
about bow to live life growing up and the 
importance of self-esteem and belief in 
self-worth

The Utter ia especially important to 
hfoteDdez.

“Growing up. I occasionally got angry 
or depressed over my situation. It's a part 
of life" he said. “But it’s stupid to dwell 
on it. I have loo much to do."

Meteodex said he knows that be 
sometimes geu trough to his listeners.

"People have come qp to me and said 
‘I  never tought I could do it, but I did.' I 
share my Mary of living life  and I think
people see teas I cun understand them "he
said. “People have told me about bow I 
hdped them so make k, whether tearfully 
or

Melendez ia his performances 
hammen oe ihe theme of self-worth. 
Hey, If I c m  do what I  do with just my 
10 toe*, t can't iMngtoe the limit to what 
someone with fingers and hands and 
arms can do. and don't tail me you cant- 
ttefr gtehaga.'

And he's st̂ K. k'a not about “can or 
CM't,” r  a about “w * or won't.” People 
cm do anyfeteg to y  want If they choose 
to lot aotHug slop thorn. ''

how and- - h  JuatudM* «1 
agaiatoiomtedpuopteofdMt.



Tell it to Phyllis
B y  P h y llis  R e d fe rli

Memoryprobkms happen to nil of us at one time or anotberWlicther 
we’re tiyiDg to remember somethinj for a test in school or tryinjto think of 
the name of the actor who played in a favorite movie, there are times when

irein simply shaft down . — :------- —------r
Then there are those embarrassing moments when you see a familiar face 

while out shopping. You know you know the person and you know the 
person knows you (especially when they call yoo .by name) but no matter 
bow hard you try your brain will not release their name. Sometimes after 
talking to them for a few minutes it comes, and sometimes you just have to 
admit brain failure and confess that their name has managed to escape you at 
the moment

Most people are understanding when you can’t think of their name. They 
smile as they remember die last time the situation happen to them. It’s nice 
to know that we are all human and these things happen ooce in awhile.

Did you ever have one Of those days when it seemed like you couldn’t 
remember anything? You would walk to another part of the office to get 
something and forget what you wanted by the time you go there, or get 
interrupted in die middle ofa conversation and looae your train of thought

I did something different last week. I Wrote a phone number on a  note 
with the message ”14 days”. I have no idea whose phone number it is or 
what’s going to happen in 14 days. It is my hand writing so t  can’t blame it 
on anyone else. I don’t even remember writing it and have absolutely no 
clue to what it means. You would think there would some, glimmer of 
recognition of some kind.

After wrecking my brain trying to figure it out, I finally picked up the 
phone and dialed the number. When a strange voice answered “hello” 
instead of the name of a business I panicked and hung up. By the time I 
worked up my nerve to just call and explain my situation, there was no 
answer. Sol sdll don't know what the note means.

I keep using brain overload with so much going on as my excuse for 
memory lapse, but when I do something dumb like this it makes me 
wonder. Ah, I have anew excuse — I think I need a vacation. Let’s see if I 
start planning it now and write lots of notes (with complete thoughts) maybe 
1’U have it together by July.

In any case, when the memory fails and you look around and notice other 
people with the same problem, it is nice to know you’re not alone.

Court expansion still planned
Continued from pg.1 
was at'the top of the needs list for a new 
judge, bat Garber laid the local district 
was pushed to fifth cm the list and then 
eliminated altogether

“Wc literally will have to start all over 
again,” said Gather I t ’s a dead issue this---- H

Tbejudgesbill was considered by the 
state Senate judiciary committee in 
Lansing last week. ■

UMMC M M  Ms M B  S. V M |n  CnBCft 
and Governor John Eagler't threatened 
veto of the judge bill lay at the heart of 
die decision to cut back on creating new 
jtKfestfpt.

"VWe will still try and get included for 
1993,” said Gather, who plans to retire at 
the end of his term in two years, leaving 
John MacDonald the remaining 
experienced judge at die 33th.

Gtaber naid dtere waa a Tuckering” of 
hope the 3Stfc would be considered ia the 
HU tor a new judge tat 1995.

Despite the setback, the 35th District 
Court Building Authority list week

decided it would proceed to take bids on 
expanding the counhouse.

They knew we were in trouble with 
the bill but said we are going to go ahead 
with the building,” Garber said. The 
feeling Waa we can do it cheaper now 
than in two yeah.”

The project is estimated to cost nearly 
$600,000.

Bids will be opened by May and 
conatiuctkm could begin an mriy at June, 
stedOmtcr. The court expaniiau may be 
completed by the end of the year, he
- u  s. atnea • •

Tom Yack, Canton supervisor and 
representative on the building authority, 
said he had a feeling dm 33th was going 
to be rejected far the new judge.

T  called the governor's office about 
the situation with our treasurer and they 
kind of flUed me in on the judgeship.” 
Yack said. T t doesn't cook ana shock.”

Yack added. I t  still maker sense to go 
ahead end build the third courtroom if we 
get good bids. If  not then we won't 
proceed” .......................

Annual Percentage Rato 13 9vi,

Balance Calculation Method Average Daily Balance {excludes new purchases)

Annual Fee .. ___ S1QO0

■Grace Period for Repayment of the 
Ba&ncQlor New Purchases

25 days * starting win the 6,i?mg date on the 
statement*

Other Fees Transaction fee; none 
Late fee: $10.09 
Over limit fee: $10.00

•Fcr.nnco charges cn atf/anccs. chargor} hem poking dale.

Community Federal 
Credit Union

You Deserve O ur Interest

Plymouth • 500 S. Harvey • <313) 453-1200 
Canton • 44570 Ford Road • 1313) 455-0400 
Northville • 400 E. Main • (313) 348-2920

AoT.nr.H Irvujml Ihc \CUA. an v.f the- fojcrct <-rrr-'rhl (=J
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WELCOME WAGON*
contwlpyou
tM iathom *
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In Plymouth In Canton
CaH Myra Can Arlene
459-9754 459-1797

N o  A p r il P o o lin '
Spring has^efrrHteiy 

. arrived a t ..

R ita *  Ttviol C».
728 S. Main • 455*8722

PLYMOUTH CArjTQN S HADIO STATION

T ender Loving C are to  Grow By . . . 
OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 , 12-2pm
• Come observe the children at work

and play In our warm and loving 
surroundings.

■ Summer and Fall Registration
• Refreshments and Balloons!

Academic 
Gardens
104 N. M ain • P lym outh

(across from Central Middle School)
453-7744

State Licensed 
Day Care 
Pre-school

ya know . . .

TONIGHT

8 pm 'til Midnight

Deals of a lifetim e from 
Merchants going over the 

Deep End 
and the Plymouth 

Community Chamber of 
Commerce

W hat's H appening
Ttt hat your group's event In this calendar, send ordtifter the notice 
CN WRITING Ur. The Crier, 821 PtmUmnAvt-, Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY vtB be used far Wednesday's 
cakndtf (space permRUntf.

FAMILY MILLER WOODS WALKS 
Family walks in Plymouth Township's unique Miller Yfoodt will be led by Emily Kcmniiz 

and Joyce Holmes the second Sundsy of every month throegh May. Suns at I p.m. Each 
walks will stress a different theme and focus on seasonal changes. The free walks begin a I 
r m The next walk is planned for April 12; other walks May 2 and May 10. Meet at the 
entrance on Powell Road between BcckxndRidge fO*d*.ft*tather information oil 453- 
6912 Kemnifz and Holmes at members of the Friends of Miller Woods.

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY
The Plymouth Oratorio Society begins its sixth season May 3 with a performance of 

Beethoven's “Mass in C’ and the "Choral Fantasy." Robert Pratt will conduct- For further 
information on the group call 761-2991 or 455-6512.

PCAC HOLIDAY CARD DESIGN CONTEST 
The Plymouth Community Arts Council's (PCAC) design competition for the 1992 

Christmas card is now open. Artists can submit a five by seven original sketch, photograph, 
watercolor or a familiar Plymouth scene. Should be identified as Plymouth or Plymouth 
Tbwnship. Deadline for submitting art work is, April.3. Deliver to PCAC. 332 S. Main St., 
Plymouth. ML 49170. For further details call 455-5260.

FREE TAX ASSISTANCE FOR SENIORS 
Free tax assistance for1 seniors is.available in Canton. NorlhviUe and Plymouth, now 

through April 15. Made possible by AARP. Assistance Can be found at the Canton Recreation 
Center (397-5444); Royal Holiday Trailer Park (397-5444); Northvillc Senior Center (349 
4140); Ttaquish Creek Manor (455-3670); Plymouth Cultural C e n te x  (455-6620). Home 
visits for handicap and shut-ins also available by calling the above numbers. Bring last 
year’s tax returns, necessary forms and records.

COMMUNITY CLOTHING BANK THROUGH SCHOOLS 
The Pjymouth-Cantoa Community Clothing Bank is available for residents of the 

Plymoqth-Canton Community Schools District who are receiving some form of assistance. 
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 tun. to noon, the Ckithlug Bank is located in a 
portable building behind Central Middle School in the City of Plymouth. Donations are 
accepted on both days also or they can be delivered ooweekdays from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. to the 
Plymouih-Canloo Community Schools Wuehouse at 180 Adams Street behind the nothing 
Bank. For more information call 451-6673.

IMAGES OF LINCOLN EXHIBIT
The Plymouth Historical Museum has opened a new special exhibit “Images of Lincoln." 

which includes more than 900 artifacts relating to the life of Abraham Lincoln. The exhibit 
runs from now through April 12 The museum is open Wahtcsday, Thursday and Saturday from 
1-4 p.m. and Sunday from 2-5 pan. Admission is $1.50 for adults and 50 cents for students. 
Call 455-8940.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GET TOGETHER
' The Plymouth High School Class of 1957 is holding a get together July 10 at 7:30 p.m. 
on the Bunyca Farms in Plymouth Tbwnship. Other classes will be welcome .to the get 
together. An organizational meeting is planned for April 7 at die Plymouth Elks Lodge at 7 
p.m. People are needed from the 1920s. 1930s and 1940s. Foe further information or to help 
call 453-1589.

SCHOOLCRAFT SEEKS DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI
Schoolcraft College is tooking for outstanding alumni to honor during the May 

commencement exercises. Nominations will be accepted until April 3. For an application or 
further information call 462-4417.

PLYMOUTH PARK PLAYERS
The musical “Pajama Game,” by Adler and Ross will be performed by the Plymouth Park 

Flayers April 3-4 and 10-11 at the Salem High auditorium. Mows at 8  p.m. Tickets ire S5.50 
and $430 reserved. For iafocnutioa call 459-3518.

ANNUAL SPRING GARAGE SALK
The Civiuns' annual Spring Oarage Sale will be held at the Plymouth Gathering next to 

the Plena in downtown Plymouth April 25. Clean outyow attic, garage; buacracai. Donations 
needed. Call 455-0004. 464-1129 or 453-7569. Article* will be picked up (no large 
appliances). Proceeds to support CiviUai projects.

SCHOOL BOARD PETITIONS AVAILABLE 
Nomination petitions are now available for nay reglanaed in the Plymouth-Canim 

Community Schools who wishes to ran for election. The vote it Jane 8  and two four-yccr 
teats will be Tilled. The filing deadiiae ia April 6  at 4 p.m. Cmuhdntra need 38 valid 
signature*. The last day to wiMraw from the nee is April 9. For farther isifotmatioo call 451 - 
3135.

PLYMOUTH MMILY YMCA H U M  A POOL 
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA needt aunt am t ia dm shape of n swimming 

pool. The Y needs dm pook.for one to two boast a day daring hum. M y and August to 
couduct swim pngnatt. For farther inforanmiaa on how to help dm Plymouth Y call 453- 
2904. ’

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUB -DOWN HOME”
The Plymouth CuanmuaMy Chora* pmaaaM ha apt^ cuneutt “DutdMkm: Down Home" 

the weekend of April 24-26 at dm Pint United Madwdfct Charon on North Territorial. 
rr.ifotmtaota ■* *  *  pm. April 24-25 and 4 pm. April X  TidnM atu Batted. They go on 
ask Match 17 af Sideways nr horn any choran maudur. Or eaR dm chans at 455-4080.

. CANTON VET* MEMORIAL ASdOCMVMN
The Canton Veterans Mamorial Aatocfodon ie arnktag deoadem m IraiM a veterans

memorid. Otah rmitill mini.in any amount wM In fongltd m hy ....... a brick paver
(for a $100 tun iMiatiua) which wilt be yiacaal In dm waBwap Indfog to dm memorial. For 
M c ra a ^ ragaMwi ctanribetkm. cad fob. dpmmn at J97-KM or Tim LaOmw at 981- 

Tea dedeedUe comrihedona ewa he madid m dm CVMA at PO Bern S7I025. Canton. 
Ml 48117.
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W hat’s  H appening
To tot your group** event In thl* eakncUr. tend or dettver the notice 
W WRITING to: The Crier, 821 flennlman Are.. Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY win be uttd for Wednesday's 
calendar (spice permitting.

SPRING ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW 
Tbc City of Plymouth Puts aad Recreation will bod its taaaal sprint SU and crafu show 

April 3-5 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Show bom are from 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday aad from noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.-The show features more than 75 artisans. 
Admission and parking are both free. For further informatioo call 455-6620.
-------------------------WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH MTG ______

The Woman's Club of Plymouth will meet at 12:30 p.m. April 3 in the First United 
Methodist Church on North Territorial Road, Plymouth. There will be a business meeting and 
election of officers. Schools superintendent John M. Hobea will speak. Guests are welcome.

SUNDAY BRUNCH AT CANTON LIBRARY 
National Library Week (April 5-11) will be celebrated with a Sunday Brunch at the Canton 

Public Library Apreil 5 beginning at noon. Guest speakerswill be Plymoulh playwright Jim 
Burnstein and ML Clemens author John Magel. Tickets are S12 aad available at the library 
reception desk. Event hosted by the Friends of the Canton Public Library. Call 397-0999 for 
information.

FINNISH’AMERICAN BAKE SALE
The Detroit l.jrstadian Congregation, located inthe City of Plymouth will host a Finnisĥ " 

American Bake Sale at the church at 290 Fairground, Aptil 4 fromlO a.m. to 3 p.m. Pasties, 
tarts, pies, breads will be sold. Cal) 451-0500.

PLYMOUTH BREATHERS CLUB
The Plymoulh Breathers Cluh wiH meet at 1:30 p.m. April 8 in the community room of the 

Arbor Health Building cm Ana Arbor Trail in ibtf city of Plymouth. For infonnatioo call the 
American Lung Association of Southeast Michigan at 559-5100.

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASS OF 1972
The Plymouth High School Class of 1972 will hold a 20th class reunion July 11 at the 

Novi Hilton from 6:30 pjn. to 12:30 a.m. Contact Sue (Mcsserly) Riley at 644-3311 (day) or 
874-8780 (night).

---------- --------  SEARCHING THE SKY
Astronomer, teacher, lecturer, author and UFO investigator Mike Best will be at the 

Plymouth District Library Monday, Arpil 13 at 7 p.m. to present a program on"Searching the 
Sky.” Includes demonstration an how to use a telescope and binoculars as well as infonnatioo 
on the idea of extra-terrestrials. Children eight to 12 should register in person or by calling
453-0750 starting April 6 .

PLYMOUTH FALL FESTIVAL BOARD MEETING
The next meeting of the Plymouth Fall Festival Board will be held this evening April 1 in. 

the former Friendly’s building, now part of the Plymoulh Townahip Hall complex. Begins at 
7:30 p.m.

CANTON OFFERS GARDENING COURSE 
Canton’s landscape architect Barry Burton is offering a gardening course for residents 

interested in creating a unique landscapc. The three sessions will be held April 8, 15 and 22. 
Advance registration is not necessary. Those interested should show up at the township 
administratioa facility on Canton Center Road at 7 p.m. the evenings indicted. Call Button si 
397-5400 for further infonnatioo.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION FOR PLYMOUTH AAUW
The Plymouth Branch of the AAUW (American Association of University Women) will 

hold Its 40th anniveraary celebration at Fox Hills Country Club on North Territorial Road 
April S from 12:30-4 p.m. Special features will include a fashion show showing how 
women’s clothing styles changed from 1890 to 1992 presented by the Qucstors of Ann 
Arbor.

SIXTY PLUS CLUB MEETING
The Sixty Plus Club of Fust United Methodist Church of.Plymouth meets April 6 at tbc 

North Territorial Road church. Begins at noon. Pot luck. Bring owntable service and dish to 
pass. Slide show on flowers planned. , •

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON 
The Plymouth NewcomenrCtub will host a luncheon April 2 at the Marriott Hotel in 

Livonia, Hospitality begins at 11:30 a.m. and lunch at noon. For information call 420-9006 
or 455J315. Reservation deadline is March 30 at noon.

GOLF LEAGUE GATHERING
Wtmen who would like to play nine boles of early morning golf can join The Thursday 

Group. An informatiou meeting is planned at Hilltop Golf Course April 23 at 9:30 ash. Flay 
begins April 30. Call 451-0575 or 455-9496.

TOASTMASTERS SPEAKING CLUB
The Holy Smoke Masters Tbasimatlro Club meets at 6  p.m. in the Denny's. Westland, on 

Thwsday, Guests welcome. FOr information call 455-1635.
CARD PARTY AND SALAD LUNCHEON 

The Mryflowcr-U. Gamble VFW Post 6695 Ladies Auxiliary will host a Card Party and 
Salad Luncheon at the VFW Post Home on Milt Street in the City of Plymouth April 4 at 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon and Cards 54.50. while luncheon only 54. Bake sale and boutique also. 
For information or reservations call 455-2620 or 728-7619.

CANTON LIONS FOOTBALL CLUB
The Caaton Lions Football Club will be taking registrations for the fall season April 4 

from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at Canton's Administration Building on Canton Center Road, Open to 
boys ages eight to l4 for football and girts ages eight to 14 for cheerleadiag. Birth certificate 
needed. The fee is 550 for football and 540 for cheetlending. Family max is 5125. Teams 
limited. For information call Dcbby at 397-1720.

P-C FOOTBALL PARENTS BOOSTER CLUB 
The Plymouth-Canton Football Parent! Booster Club will be sponsoring a fundraiser on 

the third VSkdsamdiy of ench month at the Plymouth Burger King On Ann Arbor Road from 5- 
8 p.m. The next event will be this evening (Much 18). A portion of nil sales on the evening 
will go to the booster group,

O u r p reco n strac tio n p rices 
w on’t  nickel an d  dim e 

you  to
lo ok in g  tor ,i maintenance 
tree, amenity rich residence 
and quality construction?
Enter Carriage Park, luxury 
condom inium s located in 
Canton. Contemporary floor 
plans w ith  1,200 to 1,400 scj. 
and turnkey preconstruction 
pric ing from the $90’s. it ’s 
a place you 'll love to 
come home to.

CARRIAGE
PARK

C O N D O M I N I U M S Sales Office (313) 981-9420
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fs race heats up
Continued from p*. 3

A state representative from 1983 to 
May, 1991, Law was appointed to take 

•)tbe seat vacated when Breen was 
appointed Wayne County Commissioner. 
Prior his state house service. Law was a 
financial analyst with Ford and a member 
of the Plymouth Township Board from 
1978 to 1982. He is 47.

The issue in the supervisor’s race, said 
Law, will be“tocontinue on the pattern 
of growth with no need for the township 
to raise taxes.

’’Local governments tend to play a 
more important role today,” Law said, 
stressing his Lansing and Ford 
experience. ” 11 does help to have 
experience in dealing with all facets of 
government’’

Stabbing
Continued tram  pg. 7
Smith said-. He added that police found 
the knife Darhos allegedly used in the 
incident

Darbos, 36, was arraigned Friday in 
35th District Court before Judge John 
MacDonald on the assault with intent to 
commit murder charge, and bond was 
posted at $50,000 cash with no surety, 
court administrator Marion Belding said.

Darbos is scheduled for a preliminary 
exam before Judge James Garber on 
Friday (April 3) at 9 a.m., Belding said.

Darbos is being held in the Wayne 
County Jail.

All three of Law’s challengers said the 
issue in the race will be citizens’ input in 
local government and wresting power 
fiom the “machine.”

Keen-McCanhy, 39, is .a former 
associate administrator for Oakwood 

-Hospital. She ran against Law 
unsuccessfully for state representative in 
the 1990 Republican primary -  so, in a 
way, this is an instant replay at the next 
election.

"This belief (that citizens should give 
back to their community) was my 
motivation for running for office two . 
years ago and continues to be my 
motivation today,” she said. “The people 
of Plymouth Township are tired of the 
machine that has controlled our 
community...

‘Yfe will no longer tolerate the 
musical chairs, the repeated public 
embarrassment,, and unanswered 
allegations that threaten the f̂ xitatioo of 
our entire community,” she said.

"  Stewart, 42, a member of the 
township board for the past four years and 
an attorney in private practice, said, ‘We 
need to get the township's financial house 
back in order, and improve the quality of 
of basic public services.

"FOr the last four yean, I’ve seen the 
previous supervisor and his appointed 
successor, make unsuccessful bigh- 
finance decisions on their own without 
consulting the trustees who are elected to

Boak, 50, is the former chief of 
operations for the Wayne County 
Prosecutor’s officcXhd has been in private 
practice in Plymouth since then — after 
tut unsuccessful try for Wayne County 
Circuit County judge.

‘Vfe need to streamline our township 
government and eliminate nepotism, 
cronyism and lax business systems ” 
BOSk said. "I see many areas in township 
government which need attention, with 
property taxes on the top of my list” 

Law, the incumbent, is being chased.

(Stewart is the officially filed and 
confirmed candidate), Keen-McCarthy 
chased Law before Two years ago in the 
.state .rep race.. - y

Stewart has been a sometimes ihom 
on Law’s bide on the board.

Bosk is a relative newcomer to 
politics at the partisan level 

But the season is still young. 
Candidates for Plymouth Township 

Supervisor (and other Michigan- 
cootrolled offices) have until May 12 to 
file petitions.

Grievance against Stewart 
dismissed by State body

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
A grievance filed against local attorney 

and Plymouth Township Trustee John 
Stewart has been dismissed by the State 
of Michigan Attorney Grievance 
Commission. !

The decision was announced in a 
March 13 letter from an attorney for the 
grievance group to former Plymouth 
Ibwnship Supervisor Maurice Breen. He 
had asked for an investigation on Feb. 
28, 1991 alleging Stewart had acted 
improperly in delivering a recall petition 
request against Breen to the Wayne

“The Attorney Grievance 
Commissioned determined that the 
evidence reviewed did not warrant further 
action,” the letter to Breen said.

-  Stewart had maintained fiom the start 
of the controversy he believed be had 
been instructed to file the recall wording 
by a client (who later said be had not so 
instructed las attorney).

On bearing of the complaint 
dismissal, the township trustee said, “He 
(Breen) was asing the grievance 
committee for political purposes "

A  H v A r t - i  •
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HILLTOP GOLF COURSE FELLOWS CREEK GOLF CLUB
47000 Po.voll Rd. (at Ann Arbor Trail) 
Plymouth Twp. The finest conditioned 
arid challenging golf course in Michigan. 
Permanent tee time available for fhe 
season. A full service pro shop with 
quality men's and women's golfing' 
apparel for your' convenience. Banquet 
facilities are also available. Give Hilltop a 
call.

2936 Lota Rd., north of Michigan Avo„ 27 
c h a l le n g in g  holes, pro Dennis Chall. pro 
shop manager Steve Mato. Restaurant, 
Lounge and Banquet Facilities, perfect for 
golf outings, wedding receptions and
business meetings 100 gas carts.

TRFKOBOOLFLANO 
DRIVING RANGE 
seMGodradBonRd. between M-14 and N. 
Territorial open 7 day* a week •  a.rh.-B 
p.m. Modem drMng rang* featuring • 
Green and mat tee a* Sandtrap and 
chipping green • Wei It ranoe • IndMdual 

' or group laaadna « Evening eta****............

FOX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
N. Tanttgrtat «wat o» Oethedaon; 45 holes 
per 107; 3 mra rm \ f» hoi* champtonship 
eoura* deiw m  by Ardw Hat*. (Lakes 
M 0* yd*.. Wood* a jm  yd*., Hill* 3,220 
yd*-.) RangeM*, tunohaona, oaauai ttnkig. 
groupe up to soo people h  on* room.-New 
*!*•* o* fw  art rawhruea e ooommodalfng 
w***»B*. banguata, and go* outing* - up 
to 500 people year-round. Panoramic view 
owadooMng ged eoum*. Arwtual To* Hifis 
Club Champtenahfp* Scrambles 
Tournament New, e * m M  driving range 
with profpaeional tnitruclron. Clinics 
ayaliabto for women. Junior! and other
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S l i g h t  i n c r e a s e  o v e r  l a s t  y e a r

P u b l i c  c o u r s e s  o f f e r  n e w  r a t e s
B Y  R A N D Y  C O B L E

Golfers in The Plymouth-Canton Community will be paying more this 
season to play at local municipal link courses.

The Plymouth Township Board of Trustees recently approved rate hikes 
at the township's municipal go lf course. H illtop  G o lf  C lub.

Rates for the 1992 season include: $10 for nine holes and S IS  for 18 
holes weekdays for residents; $11 and $17, respectively, for non-residents.

Weekend and holiday rates will be $11 and $18 (for nine and 18 holes, 
respectively) for residents, and $12 and $20 for non-residents.

New rates for senior citizens, 62 and older, are $10 for nine holes and 
$11 for 18, weekdays only. Senior residents receive $1 off either fee. The 
same rates apply as well for junior players, age 17 and under. On weekends 
and holidays, both juniors and seniors pay the regular, non-discount rate.

A ll players will be charged a special flat rate of $11 after 3:30 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays, with no distinctions for residents, seniors or 
juniors.

The new fees represent a $1 increase over 1991 rales, except for seniors 
and juniors, which remained the same.

Hilltop also rents golf carts, at a flat rate for all of $9 for nine hole and 
S 18 for 18 holes. The facility does not have a caddy service, nor does it rent 
clubs, shoes, balls or other golf paraphernalia

Hilltop G o lf ’s season runs approximately from April to December this 
year; the course will open at dawn and close at dusk each day.

Hilltop offers a clubhouse, with a snacks counter and bar, and can 
arrange for catered edibles for informal parties. There is also a pro shop on 
the premises, which can obtain anything the golfer requires.

The course allows league play from 3:30-6:30 p.m. on weekdays. Green 
fees do hot change for league players.

Hilltop G o lf Club is located at 47000 Powell Rd., at Ann Arbor Trail, in 
Plymouth Tbwnship. The phone number is 453-9800.

Canton’s municipal course. Fellow s Creek G o lf  Course, also saw 
rate increase for the 1992 season.

Weekday rates, for nine holes, are $11; the cost for 18 holes is $16.50. 
Weekend and holiday players w ill pay $12.50 and $20, respectively. 
Fellows Creek offers a special twilight rate, $8.50 for all you can play after 
6:40 p.m.

Canton residents can receive $ 1 off the nine hole rate and $2 off the 18 
hole rate with a coupon available from the Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department. Books o f the coupons are available by calling the parks and 
recreation office at 397-5110, or stopping by their offices, located in the 
township administration building, third floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd.

Seniors 55 and older will pay a weekday rate of $7.50 for nine holes and 
$10 for 18. On weekends and holidays, seniors will pay $9.50 and $14 
after 3:30 p.m.

Fellows Creek offers no special rates for junior players. It does have a 
program for those 18 and under, which includes a six week golf clinic, six 
weeks of play and a tournament at the end of that lime for all. The cost is 
less than S40. Those interested should call the recreation department.

The new rates are a hike of 50 cents on most nine-hole rates and $ 1 on 
most 18 hole rales.

The course is open from dawn to dusk. It offers a restaurant, snack bar 
and a banquet hall that seats 300, with an in-house chef and staff. A  
medium-priced affair would cost approximately $17 per person, Steve Mato 
of Fellows Creek said.

The course dqes have league play, beginning in April. Most go from 20 
to 22 weeks, and are allowed from 3 to 6:30 p.m. on weekdays. There is 
no change in greens fees for league players.

Fellows Creek G o lf  Course is located on Lotz Road just north of 
Michigan Avenue in Canton. The telephone number is 728-1300.

Other non-m unicipal g o lf  courses opening up this spring within  
or near The Plym outh-Canton Com m unity include: B ra e -B u r n  G o lf  
C lub , 10860 W est F ive  M ile  Rd., Sa lem  Tow nsh ip, 453-1900; 
B ro o k la n e  G o lf  C lu b , 44115 W est S ix  M i le  Rd., N orthv ille  
Township, 348-1010; F o x  H i l l s  C o u n try  C lu b , 8768 N orth  
Territorial Rd,, Salem  Tow nship, 453-7272; S a le m  H il ls  G o lf  Club, 
8810 W est S ix  M ile  Rd., Salem  Township, 437-2152; M is s io n  H il ls  
G o lf  Club, 14830 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth Township, 453-1047.

Fighting 
MAD?

Write a Lette 
to the Editor
I in- ( a t m m u n i t  \ ( ' r i r r

9

Don’t settle for a 
printer...

- ,  % «
%s\y

... Use a Publisher 
453-6860
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G o l f  o f f e r s  f l e x i b l e  h e a l t h  p r o g r a m

L i g h t  o r  s t r e n u o u s  e x e r c i s e ?
’ BY ANNA MURRAY

W hile sweat-sodden runners speeding down the pavement and grunting 
tennis players rocketing balls across the court may make golfers feel 
humble, health experts say golf is a legitimate exercise with real health 
benefits.

“G olf is a really good sport," said Derek Mackesy a primary care sports 
medicine physician at Orthopedic Associates in Ann Arbor. The firm also 
has an office in Plymouth.

That is if  people do it right, he added. “People tend to be self-serving and 
ride the golf carts when they should be walking."

The entire 18-hole distance is about four miles, said Mackesy. G olf is an 
especially good sport for older people who may not have as many exercise 
options as the younger crowd, he said.

Mackesy said golf as an exercise is better than bowling and bums 
between 300 and 500 calories per game.__

For the most benefit, Mackesy said, golfers should play three or four 
times a week for a long period of time -  about 6  months.

Despite the fact that golf falls into the category o f light exercise it can 
present a danger to people who have health problems or who have been

sedentary for a long period of time.
The long walk between hills can be too much for some, Mackesy said, 

and can introduce the risk of a heart attack. Older people especially have to 
be careful not to become dehydrated in warm weather, he said.

One of golf's biggest attractions is that the enthusiast doesn't have to lx 
super-fit to be good.

“Fine golfers on the pro level are not sturdy people," Mackesy said. “Just 
having a good technique serves them much better than being muscle- 
bound."

A player’s flexibility and muscle tone, he said, are far more important 
than power. Mackesy recommends using a driving range, light free weights 
or nautilus machines to improve muscle tone.

Golf doesn't discriminate against small people either. “In golf the power 
comes from the legs,” he said. “Smaller people on people with good lower 
body structure can deliver more power”

Under certain circumstances golf can be better than aerobics or running. 
‘The best exercise is the one you like best because you're going to do it," 
said Mackesy. “If  you don’t like it you're going to find all sorts of reasons 
not to do it."

If you're planning to move., 
Here's a community 

located within
DRIVING 
RANGE

If you're looking for a new home and plan to stay in the 
Plymouth-Canton-Northville area, we have the perfect community 
for you and your family.

Luxurious custom-built homes by ADCO Homes make Fox 
Point* of Plymouth one of the area's most desirable subdivisions.

And with challenging golf courses located throughout the general 
area, you'll always ba within driving range of your favorite links.

Just stop by our model at 49362 Bugle Ct. (S. of N. Territorial, E. 
of Ridge Rd.) or call 455-2880 for more information.

L ig h tin g  & C a rp etin g  A llo w a n ce  n o w  o ffered  
P rices start at $297,900
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II • O • M -It'S

455-2880
"flrokcfstU-htWilr''
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GOLFLRND

Driving Range
F e a tu r in g .
• Two for one Mon.-Fri. until 5 p.ra.
• Sandtrap and Chipping Green
• Individual or Group Lessons

► Evening Class.cs 
* Well-lit Range
► Green and Mat Tees

AUTHO RIZED : \ lP IN B DISTRIBUTO R

F R E E  B U C K E T  
O F  HAULS

W ith P u rch ase  o f Sam e 
L im it one. E xp ires 10-31-92

OPEN 7  DAYS A WEEK 9  a.m, 9  p.m.
5 9 8 8  Gotfredson Rd.
Between M-14 
and N. Territorial

453-7280
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W o m e n  h i t  l i n k s  i n  

g r e a t e r  n u m b e r s

Women golfers of all ages make up the popular Thursday golf group that 
plays out o f Plymouth Township’s Hilltop Golf Course.

Just remember, though, tee time can come as early as 7:30 a.m. for these 
female linksters.

"Since I work part-time, and 1 have two children, this is one of the few 
golf leagues that offers a time where I can make it,” said Nancy Ribitis. 
"Hilltop is a nice course to play. It is nice, not easy, but not extremely hard 
yet very challenging.

"It's a fun group of women that are in this league,” Ribitis added.
"At first I was hesitant to join, because there was one woman younger 

than me at age 27 and everyone else was older,” Ribitis explained. "It 
doesn't matter if  there are 2 0  women, or just one, as long as there is 
someone else there to play.”

Ribitis said that each year about 12 to IS members come back to maintain 
a core of the Thursday group.

Golfing frequently runs in the blood — yes even for women,
"My father was a golfer. I have been both a bystander and a player most 

of my life," said Joan Van Vleurah.
"In recent years. I've played golf fairly regularly, she said. "My father 

taught me how to play, but I don't think I play like he did, as a par golfer 
or better.

1  have two sons who play too," Van Vleurah said.
The Thursday group was formed to cater to local women who prefer to 

play golf on a regular basis, she said. Before the Thursday group started 
there was a Plymouth Women’s League but that dissolved in 1986.

CONTINUED

Be sm a rt a s  a  fox.
U se th e  GOLDEN FO X !!

C h a m p i o n s h i p  C o u r s e

designed by Arthur Hills

The Golden Fox offers

• Full Service Business & 
Seminar Facilities -  seating up 
to 500

• Golf Outings -  45 Hole Public 
Golf Course

• Elegant Atmosphere for 
Weddings & Banquets with 
Panoramic View Overlooking 
Golf Course

BRUNCH 
EVERY SUNDAY 

Kh30am-2pm

SPECIAL 
EASTER BRUNCH 

APRIL 19th 1030-3pm

MOTHERS DAY 
BRUNCH 

TOOl
FISH FRY AT FOX HILLS BEGINS APRIL 10th 

EVERY FRIDAY 5-9pn

C - O - U - N - T - H - Y  C • L • U • B
8768 N. Territorial, Plymouth, M l 48170

6  miles west of Sheldon Road
313-453-7272

P E R F O R M A N C E
G U A R A N T E E

OLF SHOPS
“ WHEN YOU THINK GOLF...

The only golf club in 
. the Detroit area with a

60 DAY
FULL MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE
If buyer is not 100% 
satisfied with the per
formance and quality of 
your square S2 two's.

$ 5 0 . 0 0  O F F

f Py/chaso 01 a Corrptoto Sot of Square S? Two Custom 
Gtfi Outis Tho Quality goi! cQuipmcnt nvaiUbie

ONE OF MICHIGAN'S 
LARGEST

THINK CADDY SHACK” GOLF SHOPS
VIDEO TAPE ANALYSIS AVAILABLE

C o u n try  C lub  T re a tm e n t a t  D isco u n t P rices  
NAME BRAND SELECTION

*  W IL S O N  *  M A C G R E G O R  *  S Q U A R E  T W O  *  H O G A N  
*  F O O T J O Y  *  E T O N IC  *  I 2 0 D

5 , — FULL CLUB REPAIR —
— CUSTOM FITTING

“ ^  • DEMO CLUBS AVAILABLE
THY BEFORE YOU8UYI

*  LESSONS AVAILABLE-GROUPS OR PRIVATE *
LIVONIA ,  . . . .  _  „

78 HUNDRED SO. FT 3 7 1 0 1  6  M IL E  R D .
TO SERVE YOU IN  N E W B U R G H  P L A Z A 464-6581

$ 7 . 0 0  O F F
ANY

G O L F S H O E S
CntratMI-M

■
■ $ 7 . 0 0  O F F I $ 2 . 0 0  O F F  2 $ 5 . 0 0  O F F
■ ANY a ANY m ANY

{  G O L F  B A G • G O L F  G L O V E  • P U T T E R
|  Expire* 5-31-92 1 Expire* ft-31-42

■ $ 5 . 0 0  O F F
■ ANY
J  S A N D  W E D G E

E*ph**S-31-#2

$ 5 . 0 0  O F F  A N Y  
MENS OR LADIES 

GOLF SHIRT
Expire* 5-31-t2
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Each year this excellent advertising vehicle sparks  
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Prem iere Spring PreviewI
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T hursday group offers w om en a challenge
CONTINUED There arc usually 20 to 24 members at (be start of league play each year

"This group is also good because we don't have to stick to rigid league but the number falls off slightly by the end of the season to around 18, said
rules. It eliminates paying fees in advance, and the other league had Barbour. ---------
unacceptable tee times where sometimes you’d have to wait an hour before 1 Another member Betty Joe Welsh, 39, has been in the leaguelor three
teeing o ft,” Van Vleurah said. years.

"We have good golfers in the league, and some who are just learning. ^
We do like to have women who have played some, and know rules and the "PgoUbd previously in a league in Canton, said Welsh. “I really enjoy
etiquette of golf. In tennis you wouldn’t ran into another court while there golf. With a family sometimes I can’t make it one Week and I don’t have to
is a volley going on. This makes the game go smoother and makes the get a sub. The league is flexible and if something comes up I don’t worry
people happier," she said. about it

"This is a nice group of women to play golf with. I joined five years ago,
a year after I moved to Plymouth," she said. "Most of us are playing Tm not out there to win. It's nice to get out and enjoy the fresh air,” she 
because We like to play. It's very informal, there are many levels of ages. added. “The course is challenging, and it is kept Up well.'The people are
Chris Barbour also picked up the game of golf from her father when she fun and friendly." -
was 10 years ago some 54 years ago. Welsh said she has built some friendships during her time with the

“My mom had said to me I’m through playing golf, now it’s up to you," league,
said Barbour. "I play golf twice a week .now. I used to belong to four —  ■ —
leagues. “It’s fun to golf with some good friends too," Welsh said. “It’s hard

"I like this Thursday Group because they don’t collect money ahead of work. I couldn’t imagine waiting until I was older to learn how to play.”
time, and we pay only $20 strictly for the cash prizes at the end of the —Welsh said it takes time to build golf skills and suggested anyone
season," she added. wanting to leam should start off with some lessons.

"And if I miss one week, it's not costing me a thing. We do have points “You can’t be fooling around out there. You have to respect other
for every game, so when you miss a game, they give you the same amount golfers,” she said. “When my kids are older, my scores will improve. With
of points as your worst game of the season.”—  ---------_ _____  golfing only once a week 1 can't expect to be a pro golfer.”

Barbour continued, "This is a very friendly league with women in their
30s, 40s, 50s and 60s." John Jawor, Hilltop’s PGA pro, said he is glad to have the league play

"With the younger women in the league, they can't always be there at 7 the township course, 
or 7:30 during the school year, so the older group sometimes gets the first “This Thursday group likes to play golf,” Jawor said. “They come rain 
tec off- or shine, and come to have some fun.”

Into  ̂
Action

Become A Xk  \ 
Crier Carrier ^ ̂ .

iThei
Community Crier
Itar PcnrVman ■ Hymotith. Mk^l̂ ^49!71H3)3M53-CgOO_

Cali Today 453-6900 Cali Today

R estaurant & L ounge 
B an q u et F acilities  

• W edding R ecep tio n s  
• G o lf O u tin gs  

• B anquets

Pro  Shop  
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• O u tin gs  
728-1300
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■ Banquets 
728-0105 

2936 L o u  Rd. 
Canton

Public Welcome
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DPW and fire 
dcpurnmcad 
w o ifan tijto  
dM iAe drain fa 
Ac PCA lot to 
in ta ttf llli
irtrlM iti from 
aafa«iMo 
T w i i i  Creefc. 
(Crier photo by 
Randy CoMe)

contents remain mystery

Cop car thief 
still at large

BY RANDY COBLE
A Plymouth Township police car 

stolen list Tuesday has been found, but 
tbeallcgcd thief remains at large and 
aimed, said police.

Sergeant .Robert Smith, of the 
Plymouth Township police department, 
said that at 11:35 p.m. on March 24 
township officer Cathy Wood stopped a 
vehicle bearing stolen license plates on 
Ann Axbos Road near McClumpfaa Road.

Township officer Steven Mann soon 
arrived to assist Wood, who requested 
Mann to take the driver into custody. 
Smith said.

Mann handcuffed the suspect, who 
identified himself as Nelson Arnold 
Sullivan, behind the back and placed him 
in the back seat of Mann’s patrol car. 
Smith said.

Mann then joined Wood in placing a 
female who was a passenger in the car 
into Wxxfs vehicle, belaid, and began to 
search thecae

At this point. Smith said, the suspect, 
whose real name police found to be 
Anthony John Cruz, 23, o f Plymouth, 
“somehow got hit handcuffs off or got 
them over his feet to the front of his 
body” Craz then managed to lower the 
plexiglass security screen separating the 
rear and from seats, and climbed into the 
front of the vehicle.
- Smith aaid that the screen normally 

locked into place in the upright position, 
and had it done so in this case, Cruz 
would nos have been able to exit the rear 
seat .

He said that township police “are in 
die process of examining the whole 
simarioB so see what happened." He said 
it wat possible the screen's locking 
device malAuactiooed or that Mann did 
not property check it.

Smith said Cruz fled the scene, 
beading westbound on Ann Arbor Road 
in the police vehicle. Wood attempted to 
follow in her vehicle, but could not give

could not jeopardize the safety of 
the prisoner (in the tear seat) " Smith 
aaid. He aaid Wood lost sight of the 
patrol car. which Mall had all emergency 
lights flashing, soon after that.

Wx>d and Mann informed the 
township stadon dispatchers of the 
situation, SmiA said, sod Ae dispatchers 
radioed all township police and area 
police departments at well. WoOdand 
Mann then returned to the poiioe station.

Smith said off-duty inwuAip officer 
Kevin Lauterwastcr observed the stolen 
car exit US-23 onto Washtenaw Avenue,

MEAPs reset
Dee to a delay in the delivery o f the 

Michigan Educational Assessment 
Program (MEAP) testing materials for 
10th graders, the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools have had so change 
the MEAP Meeting dates.

The retests, originally scheduled to 
hnghtllMnday, will now be held April 
30 and May 2 for both Salem and Canton

The photo from Anthony Cruz's 
Identification card. Police said Cruz 
has altered Me appearance

"in an erratic manner.*
Smith said warrants were issued for 

Craz’s arrest on two felony conms, 
unlawfully driving away an automobile 
and larceny over $100.

He said that “Cruz had an extensive 
criminal record dealing with stolen cars.” 
He added that Mann had encountered Ouz 
before, but did not immediately recognize 
aim because he bad shaved his hair and 
was wearing a beret at the time of the 
incident.

Ann Arbor Police found the township 
car in Ann Arbor at approximately 3 a.m. 
last Wednesday, approximately three and 
one half hours after Cruz allegedly stole 
it, in a parking structure near Forest 
Street

The police report describing the 
vehicle noted no damage to the vehicle 
but Mann’s briefcase and duffel bag bad 
been stolen. The report also stated that a 
loaded police shotgun kept in a mount in 
the vehicle had ben stolen as well 

Smith said that Cruz was still at Urge 
as of Monday afternoon.
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Board President David Anley praised 
the committee’s work, and told 
Schumacher that she was right. “We 
didn’t ssk you for an opinion, we asked 
you for a plan," he said.

Board Vice-President Roland Thomas 
said that questioned “the value in this 
community only of Schools of Choice to 
provide quality education."

He objected to the committee’s plan oo 
an ccooontic basis at well.

“ 1 cannot in good conscience vote for a 
program with an open-ended cost such as 
this one,” be said, referring to 
transportation costs needed to implement 
the SOC plan.

Thomas said that under the plan, the 
board would “devote an excessive amount 
of resources and time to a program that 
will not really help education in this 
community. I  am going to recommend 
diat this community mm this down.” he
- ah-Jt 1 IflOBBa -

McClendon aaid he had yet to see a 
single study that shows a substantial 
educational benefit from the Schools of 
Choice idea.

BY RANDY COBLE
The spill last week in the parking lot 

behind (ho, Packaging Corporation of 
America is still under investigation.

City of Plymouth Fite Chief Alan 
Matthews said the spill, “which was not 
a Urge one, but Urge enough to waitant 
cleanup.” was under investigation by the 
DNR.

Matthews said that PCA had called 
KND, a state and federal government 
licensed hazardous waste hauling firm, to 
dean up the site.

Given that, he said. “I  can’t visualize 
in a time of economic crisis (like this) to 
engage in something that lux so little 
benefit.”

Board Trustee Barbara Graham was 
blunt.

“I just don’t fed Schools of Choice 
has a place in Plymouth-Canton at this 
time.

“I’ve witched too many millions and 
billions go down the drain on a tiring 
called busing —and h had no educational 
value. V>fc simply don’t have the money 
and Ait commimity doesn’t wed it"

Board Trustee Carl Batrisbill said he 
welcomed the board’s decision, and the 
opportunity for voter involvement..

“I think it will lead our commimity to 
a sincere and honest dialogue on this 
issue,” he said. '•Communities don’t often 
get to do this.”

Battiahill said be hoped the June 8  
vote would “send a message to friends in 
Lansing” about the choice plan 
ragrirana*.

Anley said that the board’s derision 
“should shake Ae tree rather well.”

Matthews said KND had siphoaed the 
material off the lot’s surface “and no ware 
conducting analysis and identification, 
and trill dispose of it in accordance with 
stale and federalregulation*” __

Matthews said that process could take 
two weeks. He said that as of now, 
officials do not know what was spilled, 
bow much or by whom. He said that 
“PCA is conducting an internal 
investigation to tee if possibly it was 
one of their trucks to leak the material.’' 
The lot where tbe spill took place has no 
been flddeef off.

SOC committee member and district 
parent Keramie Schumacher, told the 
board tbat the committee “gave you what 
Ihe tawaays we bad to give you.

“Our job was to come up with a plan,
not to decide whether we liked it or not.’’ 
she said. “At no time' did we take a vote 
oo like or dislike."

A d d en d a  
& erra ta

Last Ifedoesdty’s Crier incorrectly said 
tbat City Commissioner Dennis 
Shrewsbury was considering running for 
U.S. Congress against William Paid in 
the newly-mealed 13A District

Shrewsbury bad said be wat 
considering running for Ae sear before 
Ford announced laker Ant same A y fee 
would move into Ae new district

Schools offer retirement incentives
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Continued from pg. 1
She said that the city did not follow up 

on this, “because they did not believe 
their cost savings were enough."

Law dismissed the city’s attempts to 
involve Northville and Northviile 
Township in a dispatching service 
combination as welL

“You can't get four communities to do 
what two couldn’t,” he said.

The board then considered- the 
possibility of joint fire services, and 
prospects were equally dim. ~

Harvey responded to concerns the city 
voiced in a letter to township officials 
dated March 16. The major sticking 
points, she said, were over union 
contracts, the share of operating costs 
each side would bear and the issue of the 
city having a veto power over the 
township's fire department budget

seniority, including wages. ^aises, 
promotiohs-and pensions, •
, Harvey said that “the township 
contract has to be the prevailing one. 
City employes have to come under the 
township contract” as the township will 
be the major factor in fire services,,she 
said.

Township Trustee Mary Brooks said 
that township fire employes “are not 
obligated nor should be expected to waive 
their rights to accommodate the city.

"It’s not fair to put our firefighters in 
the hot seat” she said.

Law said “seniority is very important, 
and I  don't expect anyone to give up their 
seniority. It’s a very basic thing. The 
firefighters (of the township) are not a 
roadblock.’’

With regard to union contracts, the 
bone of contention is whether the 
contracts for city and township fire 
department employes will be renegotiated 
in a joint services deal to address issues of

A second issue was the city’s objection 
to a flat-rate share of 23 per cent for 
yearly operating expenses for the joint 
fire department.

City Manager Steven Wallers proposed 
that cost sharing be based upon the State 
.Equalized Valuation (SEV) rates for the

Michigans Largest Selection Allen Buy from professions!! 
Granite. Bronze & Marble |V |Q ||( ||T |Q f |{ §  momoraliStS ;

See what you buy before you buy it.
• Our only business, not a sideline ‘Serving the area over 50 years- —

• We erect memorials in any Michigan Cemetery _
S80 S, Miin St.. NofthviHo * 349-0770

A Time To Share
Y o ur m ain  rnm-i-rns and rm o lio n a l decisions are 

eased In  sharing them w ith onr tra ined responsive staff.

A l N n rlh ro p ’s we provide guidance in resolve the 
m ain related ipieslinns. O u r earit g and entieerned staff 
will handle all details pridcssitm alli and discreetly.

• POE NEED PLANNING • DEATH BENEFITS COUNSELLING
• SHIPPING-WORLDWIDE • CREMATIONS

ROSS B

NORTHVILLE .19091 NomliviLLr Rn 
340-1233

& SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS #  SINCE 1910

REDFORD 
22401 Gm.no Ri 

531-0537
1 Cocynyn 1Ua3Jcess Sme-e

city and township.
‘Tim township has been growing over 

tbepwt lS yean relative to the city,” said 
Vfeltcn in a March 16 letter to Law. 
"Therefore, it is fair for the township to 
pay increasing share over time, as its 
proportion of the use of the joint fire 
service grows.”

Harvey said that “the township wanted 
to be fair, to do what is in the best 
interests of both. But the cost of service 
doesn’t relate to the ability to garner tax 
revenue. If  the city decided to go it alone, 
it would cost them more to mainuin one 
lire station” than the 25 per cent flat rate.

Law also dismissed the SEV plan.
“Under SEV, - Plymouth Township in 

time pays all the costs for fire and rescue 
services, while the city would benefit 
from them,'” he said.

Board members seemed to agree that 
they would not accept a plan with cost, 
sharing based on SEV.

Harvey ridiculed the issue of the city 
having a veto power over the township’s 
fire services budget under a joint

the city.
Trustee Smith Honon said the fire

services arrangement seemed to be 
finished but that “a joint services deal on 
dispatching has value. I ’d like to see us 
try one mote time on this.”

Township Trustee Ron Griffith 
advised no change in the township’s 
stance but that “the township should 
leave the door open and hope they’ll see 
the esror of their ways.”

After discussion, board members voted 
unanimously to tend the city a letter 
which would reiterate the township’s 
positions on the disputes over joint fire
services.

In it at well would be a carefully 
worded statement that the township is 
still interested in combining dispatch 
services, should the city wish to again 
pursue thoaenegotiations.

One local resident, however, was not 
happy with that

“Why are we continuing with all this 
after 13 months? Let the city do what it 
wants,” said Ron Edwards.

arrangement
"That's like telling GM that I ’m going 

to buy a Buick, so I want veto power 
over the Buick division this year It’s 
ludicrous,” she said. Harvcy said that any 
deal would involve the township 
providing services under contract to the 
city, and would not be a true joint 
services arrangement

Harvey summed up the situation by 
saying, “dial’s it  There’s no agreement at 
this time.”

Ibwnship Trustee John Stewart said, 
“I'd like us to keep on keeptn' on oo the 
fire propoaal.”

Township Cleric Esther Hulsing said 
she was in favor of dropping the entire 

'■— matter "
“You can’t bring someone to a table 

and make them eat” she Said, referring to

MSUjoins 
compost plan

Compost Systems, Inc. (CSI), the 
operator of a 40-acre composting farm in 
Canton, along with Michigan State 
University are joining forces in a joint 
demonstration program.

CSI and Michigan State w ill begin a 
program aimed at researching the 
agronomic applications of composted 
yard waste, or humus, in Michigan's 
agricultural and hortiodmnl industries.

•We’re pleased to be wotting with one 
of then nation’s *op agricultural schools 
on this project,” said John D. Langs, CSI 
-vicepretideinL.

Com m unity
deaths

Wahlstrom, a homemaker
Karin Wahlstrom, 85, of Plymouth, died March 15 in Novi. A  memorial sendee will 

be held March 28 at Glen Eden Cemetery Chapel.
Mrs. Wshistrom was boro in 1906 in EakUttuhe, Sweden. She WM a homemaker 
Survivors include: son Nila Wahlstrom; daughter Margaret Retting; two brothers; 

seven grandchildren and four great grandchildren.
Arrangements made by LJ . Or i Mf t F MMn i HOMO? . .

Bowles, retired clerk
Davida Bowles, 90, of Redford Township, died March 10 in Redford Township Ftaeral 

services were held March 13 at foe Schrader Rweral Home with Reverend William Frayer 
officiating. Buriat was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Vfeadaod.

Mrs- Bowies was a retired cleric from the Cheeaie System railroad in Plymouth. She 
came to die area 26 years ago from Detroit She retired from the railroad in 1980 after. 11 
years widt dte company.

She was a member of the Nardin Park United Methodist Church of Farmington Hills 
and a member of the Eastern Star

Survivors include: sou* Harold, of Redford, and David, of Fitchburg; daughter 
Elizabeth Theiac*, of Plymouth; 18 grandchildren and Igjpeat grandchildren.

Memorials may be eent to the American Cancer Society.
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Brown retirement comes after 6 months
C M tfM » lf t lM W 3

an iiMereatiag election year in Canton, 
especially now that a plan to hold off on 
appointing a replacement and then 
supine a special election on the same day 
as the Aug. 4 primary has apparently 
been verbally okayed by the governor’s 
office.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said the 
township will let the 45-day period to 
select a replacement treasurer lapse 
without making an appointment

The governor, who has 90 days to call 
a special election once the township 
declines to appoint a successor, will 
instead call a special election on the same 
date as the primary vote, Yack said.

likes DDA plans 
Meyer excited about Canton

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER 
Sometimes overlooked a ra  retail 

trading center. Canton has received some 
encouragement from its lsrgest retailer.

Hank Meijer, co-chair of Meijer Inc., 
told the Canton Economic Club that its 
recent major renovation of the Canton 
store — the second largest of the 65 
Meijer stores -  reflected his company's 
feelings about the Canton retail potential.

G etting 
down to 
b u sin ess

“Canton has a chance to make Ford 
Road mean something," Meijer said of 
plans for a “downtown” through its 
Downtown Development Authority 
(DDA). Currently the DDA district does 
not extend as lar west as Meijer, but there 
have been preliminary discussions to 
enlarge the area covered.

“We don’t have a lot of experience 
with (DDAs),” Meijer said, “but it’s 
something we ought to look forward to 
being a part of.”

The “one-stop-shopping” third 
aioo executive unveiled the newest 

eijer marketing concept, the 
Tab. This new type of facility for 

eijer. (the first of which will open in 
;dand) it designed to compete with 

tdbcotnidiibs.
Majcr’s address to tbe largest Canton 

: Club Inncheon thus far was a 
for him. He formerly served

editor and- publisher of The 
r Crier from 1974 until 1978. 

Mo that he had worked at a regional 
rchain.)

He recalled the time while covering

HANK MEUER

Canton for Tbe Crier that he. and Mel. 
Paulun, former Canton fire chief, waded 
into the Meijer store after a fireworks 
display caught fire setting off all the 
sprinklers in the store. Once inside tbe 
store to cover tbe disaster, Meyer's father. 
Fred, who was then chainnan, came in 
from the other side of the store. Their 
surprise reunion was humorous but less 
than happy under the circumstances, the 
fanner newspaper publisher recalled.

Meijer left Tbe Crier to write a book 
on the histry of the family-owned 
company founded by his grandfather He 
is also a noted poet and is currently 
writing a book on former U.S. Senator 
Arthur Vaodenbthg.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack praised 
the Meijer company for its leadership in 
the towMhip'a recycling efforts and also 
for having installed a pedestrian bridge so 
link Carriage Park complex to the 
Canton store — the first Meijer pedestrian 
marketing plan in the company's history.

ghland HQ renting
Plymouth-baaed Highland Superstores, Inc., which made news recently 

it announced cutbacks and layoffs, may be showing more signs of 
^ ied is tteas .

The company it offering 25,000 square feet of its world headquarters on 
Roiad for rent

A teller ae« from Signature Associates, tbe finn hired to figd tenants for 
space, said Highland it willing to rent the whole space or Mocks of the 

as small as 1,000 square feet 
"Highland is offering many amenities such as phone systems, computer 

ag and office furniture to prospective users,” said a letter from 
. Atnociatrt to potential renters.

"We have a verbal agreement to that 
effect,” said Ya?k. “I’m not sure we’re 
going to get it in writing.”

Yack has sent John Englera letter 
putting the plan discussed in writing.

“I also asked about two other issues.” 
said Yack. “We need to know if  petitions 
being circulated now for tbe primary will 
remain valid.”

Yack also wants to find out if the 
township can appoint the winner of the 
primary in August if the winner will be 
unopposed in the November general 
electioa.

Brawn, who is 61, had been expected 
to resign last week. His insurance 
benefits began last Wednesday.

In a written statement presented to (he 
Canton Board of Trustees Brown said his 
resignation was caused by bis physical 
condition and a medical recommendation 
that he no longer “should perform the 
basic responsibilities of my office.”

Brown was in office for seven and a 
half years.

Besides the formal resignation letter 
Brown also made a brief statement before 
the board last Tuesday.

“I've met a lot of first class people, 
alienated a few of you,” he said, “It's been 
a fun seven and a half years and it has 
been an awesome honor to serve the 
community. '

“A treasurer tonight, tomorrow I'U be 
a Senior-cltizren looking for a discount 
cup of coffee,” be continued. “It’s hard to 
leave, but I’m ready to go out peacefully 
aid quietly.

T ’ve really enjoyed it,' Brown said.
_  *Fm still around, you know, and most of 

the time fed pretty good. I  don't want to 
-----be an exile.'

The board unanimously accepted 
Brown’s resignation effective 11:59 p.m,. 
March 24.

Brown stepped down last September 
due to a heart condition. At the time he 
said hedid not plan to return to die board. 
Last month his medical retirement was 
approved by the township's insurance 

. carnet

Strength comes 
to Assm. of God

Daniel L. Strength. 41, was recently 
selected as tbe new pastor at Canton 
Calvary Assembly of God Church on 
Sheldon Road

Licensed to preach for 21 years. 
Strength was ordained in 1974 by the 
Assemblies of God, Michigan district.

He was a full time pastor in the 
Assemblies of God Churches in 
Rochester and Warren prior to coming to 
Canton. He also pioneered new churches 
in Algonac, Marine City and 
Washington. 7 ....

He earned his bacholer's. from Central 
Bible College and his master’s from 
Trinity Theological Seminary.

Strength also teaches at the Detroit 
T.C. Bible Institute.

• m f e a  P r a f fp tm a x  

C*nrti(8*fi)
5835 SheWon Hd, Canton 

459-0013

Wonhip Service & 
Church School 
9:00 am, 11am

Dr. Kenneth D. Lister, 
Interim Pastor

1 _

f t t o x d t u f t  
% v i} tr a s  O m n i

(MhMOurt Synod)
46250 Ann Alter Rd.,Ptymouth 

(ons mie waat of Sriatdori) 
453-5252

Sunday worship 9:30* 11:00 am 
Family Sunday School Hour 9:45 am

w*-- If U »*-*--* — -- -rXnta-n,m* nXBWtW
K.N. Htmtct*. Vfoar

Your Guide 
lo Worship

* L  J K tg a t!  
In t f c t r t *  C fm rtfe
Saturday WonNp 530 pm 

Sunday Worahto 9:00,9:30,1 1.00 am 
Sunday School -  Sun. 930 am 

Dynamic You* Groups 
Ongoing Adult gducaion t r aeowahip 

Regular Nsw MatOtt Cfaaee* A ta U lt 
Spate Program* A Community Oultaach 

WfcCARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Shatoon, Carton Townahtp 
459-3333

(Jure aouto o! Warmn Road)

C a b a n * P a jt u f t  d a r t }
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022

Dr. David A. Hoy, Senior Peator

Sunday School for Al Agee 9:45 am  
Sunday Service* 11:00 am. 0:00 pm

Wednesday 6M* Study * C b te  7.00 pm |  

Plymouth Christian Academy 450-3605
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, returning

Chief catcher Todd Plnewtkl n ib  
up. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

BY ANNE SULUVAN 
FrtdCrisaey, Canton's baseball coach, 

is guardedly optimistic about the 
upcoming season^

In his 18th yearas coach of tbe vanity 
baseball team, he's cautious of making 
predictioiia until he gets a better feel for 
how the team gels. Over the years, he has 

■coached his team to about 350 wins, 
avenging per 2 0  wins per season.

Last year, the Chiefs Were 22-7, 
captured the division title, woh a 
prestigious invitational at Bedford Union,

and prisaeyVgoal is to build on that 
recoidfeisyeat

Returning to tbe Chiefs this year are 
13 vsrsity lettered pteym, inching four 
pitchers, who gained experience starting 
as juntas last year, and saw senior Scott 
Kennedy, who was drafted by the Detroit 
Tigers; finish the game.

Reluming to tbe mound for the Chiefs 
are seniors Rank Learned, Dsn Conrad 
and John Stimac, and junior Mike 
Stafford. The four returning pitchers 
combined record was 12-2  last year.

jStafford also piays at first base.
Eight additional senion are returning 

" this year. Including Tbdd Pinewski 
catcher, Brian Tiell will edver first or 
third base. Up the middle will be Jeremy 
Hyde at second base gad Jon Paupore at 
shortstop. '

Sentas covering the outfield thls year 
are Pat Anthony, Jason Kovach and Ben 
Hendricks. Hendricks also enters the 
lineup as designated hioec

sac pg, 25

Salem looks to repeat as champs

One starter returns, momentum keeps 'em
BY ANNE SULUVAN

There will be a new crew wearing blue 
on the diamonds this season

Last year, the Salem baseball team 
captured the Claas A Stale Championship 
title, in a remarkable season. But when 
the season was over, eight of nine waiters 
graduated.

Shortstop Ed Gundry is the only 
starter returning. Although that may 
make some coaches leery of the 
upcoming season, Salem coach Jobs 
Gravlin is looking forward to the season.

•We were the Class A State Champa 
last year" said Gravlin. “Everybody is 
out to get us, we'U be a target because 
of that” ■

He is confident his lquad o f18 will do ; 
the school proud again this year. He has 
nine experienced varsity players, who 
were part of the championship team. 
Although they didn’t start that final 
game, they experienced the road to the 
championship tide, and are eager to travel 
that road again. ' ■ .

Three pitchers and. two catchers .are 
returning. Senior Chris Tomas, a lefty, 
had a 3-1 record last year. Senior Dan 
Hutchinson also had three wins last year, 
saw outfield action in the tournament, 
and may be uSed as a designated hitter. 
Senior Kurt Singleton had two wins.

Gravlin has a tandem behind the plate 
with an experienced left and right handed 
catcher returning. He has high 
expectation* behind the piale and believes 
seniors A1 ilysko and SCott Bailey, who 
played in the shadow of Scon Nicmic 
(first team all-stale last year, now starting 
catcher at the University of Michigan) 
last year, will deliver. Senior Bryan 
Danek will take tbe lead spot at second 
base.

Chip Whdowski will start at third, and 
also pitch. “His main job is to hold the 
comer at third and drive in a lot of tuns,” 
saidGnvlin.

Senior Jeff Hopson will return to the 
outfield. , . -

IWo senion new to the vanity squad 
this year are outfielder Jeff Kotlarciyk, up

Chip WadnwsU, 
Ed Gttokry, Scott 
Btotoy, Bryan 
Donak and Jeff 
Bopnsn (Crier 
phatobyEriq 
Lukarik)

from junior vanity. And fellow outfielder 
JeffFhuribyU returning to the baaeball 
program after skipping last season. 
Phunby will also be worked into the 
pitching rotation.

Juniors op from j unior vanity are 
pitcher Brandon Walton, left handed first 
baseman Charlie Winslet, whose start

Win he delayed because he discovered 
stress fracture to hit fcaaur duett week* 
into practice,'

Catcher Brandon Los graduated to the 
vanity squad as did inffetders Jin

TWo outfielders, Bryan Zardotky and 
Eric Sttyker made the move up to vanity.

Grevtin has sat goals fet his team this 
year, first to captain tin division and 
OMrirenace tides, tide* which eluded his 
team hat yeac And he wants to make 

; another ma fer tin eta* tide.;;

Tb* Bocks open their season 
tonwnow against Livonia Churchill in a

With six retainers, Canton opens tomorrow
BY ANNE SULLIVAN 

As the Canton softball team prepared 
the last four weeks for the season opener 
tomorrow, coach Jim Arnold was pleased 
with what he saw, even though most of 
his practice has betas indoon.

Arnold hat six experienced vanity

playen returning, and the key to the team 
is the return of starting pitcher, junior 
Kelly Hoboes.

Returning behind the plate it senior 
ReneeDoiy.

Three iofieiden have returned, senior 
Julie Nicastri at first base, senior Nicole

Sequin at (Mrd base, and junior Donielle 
Mertiere at abortteop.

Also is turning with varsity experience 
is senior outfielder Sarah 
Schimmrlptonneg.

.1 3



Canton track reconstructing, going the distance
BYJAY KEENAN___

Though Cantou's boy's track team 
find* itself having to reconstruct in 
several key arena, coach Bob Richardson 
it confident hit squad will be a 
competitive force again this year in the 
Rfcsien Like* AcuviUet Association 
(WLAA)

’Wt've graduated totne good people 
frottdhe field event*, and we had a 
couple of distance lunaen, a couple of 
good sprinters, and a good hurdler that 
graduated. But we have a number, of good 
individuals back to help os out in each 
of those areas,* said Richardson, now in 
his foonh season as the boy's head coach. 
"We should be in one of the top two or 
three teams in our divishm, and out of 
the entire 12  in our conference. I think 
we should be in the top four or five.

*1 drink well- probably be a little 
stronger in the middle and tang distances 
than the quints."

the Chiefs graduated their two state 
qualifiers from a year ago. They were 
discus thrower Dean Benedict, who 
finished third at the stale meet Also gone 
it high juniper Mike DeJarnett, who 
placed second in his region.

CautouaufthaB squad' takes Tinning 
practice, (C rier pheto by Eriq

Canton softball
Centanad hum pg.24

Roundiac out this year's vanity squad 
ate junior CoUeen Baker, pitcher, junior 
Laura Clantar, catcher, junior Carrie 
Ddsthks. uutlfchl and flm  bate; junior 
Tracy Ugner, outfield; junior Michelle 
Meaner, outfield; senior Holly Miller,
11 a a■ OWNH.

Junior Tina Schafer, outfield; junior 
Ksae Sohaat second base; freshman San 
Roma, infleid and outfield.

"Our poais for the season are to win 
the division, win the conference, and 
pragma* ham them on,” said Arnold. “I 
think Ms 1* one of the best teams I ’ve 
-Sana inn.long time"''. :

Tha Chiefs were 20-5 tu t year, they 
placed fbunh in the conference and were 

m la h e d n ic t

Canton, however, welcomes thereturn 
of approximately 50 Veteran* which 
competed on a team that was third in the 
WLAA Conference meet last year, 3-2 in 
the Western Division and 5-3 overalL

Some of the top returnees include 
senior tri-captains Brett Kearney, Craig 
Miller, and Dave Waihcnko.

Kearney will see action in the hurdles 
and the 400-meter ran, while Wasbenko 
mainly competes in the 400 and 800. 
Miller will compete mostly in the 200. 
400 and 800 runs.

Junior Tbra Raven is the leading 
returner in the shot put and discus events 
and will be complemented by junior Greg 
Giles and freshman Jon Gadingec

The long jump event will likely 
feature sophomore Neil Hunter, along 
with juniors Damon Collier, Neil 
Haremski and Leon Black. The high 
jump includes seniors Mike Brennan and 

, . Mike Corp. along with Collier 
’ Accompanying Kearney in the hurdle 

races will be juniors Eric Tomei, 
Marques Nelson and Haremski.

The 100 and 200 sprint races include 
seniors Rob Moffat, Paul Chudyk, 
juniors Micha Kotlie, Collier, and 
sophomore Rob Lemasters. Hunter and 
freshman Andy Ingemll may also see 
action in die sprints.

Other hopefuls in the 400 meter 
include Kollie, along with sophomore 
Mike Erickson and newcomer senior Gary 
Wiebe. Helping out in the 800 will be 
sophomore Jeff Keith, senior Phil 
Greensbields, and junior Dan 
Gnwnshields.

Canton baseball
Continued from pg. 24

Junior Brad Paskievitcb will return to 
the infield.

"This is an experienced ball club.” said 
Grissey. "A lot of kids saw play Oast 
year).”

Stafford made the all conference team, 
and Paskievitcb made all division.

Even with an experienced team, 
Crissey spots weaknesses he'd like to 
change. "We always need more pitchers," 
be said. “We have a strange schedule, 
we’re playing three games a week in the 
league and most weekends are double 
headers, dut's five games (a week).

The Chiefs will be short one pitcher 
for a tine, as Stimac broke his hand last

Up from the junior vanity squad, 
which captured the JV conference title 
last year, are Man Horn, infield; Craig 
Benedict, pitcher; Dean Rovenelli, 
pitcher; Mark Shankowski, outfield; 
Chris Johnson, catcher, and Ryan 
Fordham, outfield.

Criney anticipated a very competitive 
season. 'There are six .teams in the 12 
team conference with records above 500,” 
said Crissey.

The Chiefs open their season 
tomorrow against Farmington at home;

Canton boys track trf-captains (left) 
Brett Kearney, Craig M iler, and Dave 
Washcako (C rier photo by Eriq 
Lakarik)

The 1600 and 3200 contingent 
consists of juniors Dave Yack. Shawn 
McNamara, sophomores -Tim 
Czenuawtki, Tbdd Smith and Keith. 
First-time seniors Chris Bums and Jeff 
Najmowicz will also run the distance 
events;

Richardson added that out of the four 
relay teams, the 1600 and 3200 appear to 
be the strongest at the present time.

The Canton coach, who currently has 
approximately 80 people out for the 
team, said that NorthviUe and Salem 
appear to be among the top teams in the 
WLAA title race.

The Chiefs will open their season on 
the road Thursday against Westland John 
Glean. Starting time will be at 5:30 p.m.

Salem opener rescheduled; 
soccer fields under water

BY ANNE SULLIVAN
With only * first few days in March 

cooperating climatically, the Salem girls 
soccer team hasn’t seen much field 
action.

The Rocks season opener, was set for 
Monday at home, against last year's 
conference champs, Livonia Stevenson. 
Because the weather hasn’t cooperated, 
the field is under water, the game was 
rescheduled for tomorrow at Central 
Middle School, 7pm.

‘We practice in the gym when we 
can't go outside, but it's confining and 
tough to ran.” said Salem coach Ken 
Johnson. “It’s not the same (as being on* 
the field), but it’s better than nothing.”

Johnson did manage (he first week of 
March to see the kicker hopefuls in 
action on the field and has selected a 
team.

With a dozen experienced varsity 
players returning to the team, including 
nine starters from last season, he hopes 
for a good season.

Six seniors have returned.
Co-captain Mandy Drummond will 

return to her forward position, and 
defender and co-captain Gwen Gibbish is 
back on the team.

Senior Jenny Emmeu, who was all- 
state goalie last year and in her freshmen 
year, is returning to her spot with the 
Rocks.

Other returning seniors are defender, 
Lisa Ferguson; forward. Erin Bagozzi; 
midfielders, Sara Stubblefield and Julie 
Thomas.

Four juniors experienced in varsity 
competition are back. Midfielders Shelby 
Carey and Kris Goff, defender Michelle 
Cronan and forward Chant Sinha. Sinha 
probably won't see a lot of action at the 
start of the season as she is rehabilitating 
a knee iafuty she suffered last season.

Rounding out the experienced vanity 
players Is sophomore defender Mackenzie 
Emmett.

A newcomer » the team this season is 
junior Caryn Tattetton in the forward 
position.

Up from dm justice vanity squid are

three sophomores, Mesha Chicoo in the 
goal keeper position, midfielder Alexis 
Marinas, and defender Jodee Wilsher

Four freshman complete the varsity 
squad, forward Kelly Cukasik, defender 
Julie McGunin, and midfielders Jenny 
Bazzarelli and Susan finish.

“We have nine starters returning," said 
Johnson. “Pm very, very happy about 
that. We have some young, »friy 
promising players, and (Caryn) Tanerton 
(joining the team) this year The skill 
level is good.”

Looking ahead to the season. Johnson 
sees Stevenson, last year’s league 
champs. Canton, Churchill and 
NorthviUe as the toughest league games.

Defending state champs Troy Athens 
and Troy will also offer the traditional 
tough competition.

The Rocks have been in the top five 
in the state for the last five years. In 
1987, Johnson coached his team to the 
state championship. They earned that #1 
spot in the sate with a 17-2-2 record.

Since that year. Salem has suffered no 
more than three losses a season. Last year 
the Rocks were 16-2-1.

Although he doesn't tike to see the 
season delayed, Johnson says that facing 
Stevenson in the first game of the season 
could provide for a very anti-climatic 
conference schedule for one of the learns.

The winner of that game usually 
wins the division and fights for the 
conference championship,” said Johnson. 
“If  you lose your first game (in a 
Salem/Stevenson match), there is no 
chance for the league championship (for 
the losing team).

"I'm not going to make any boastful 
predictions,” said Johnson. “Pm looking 
forward to. a good season. I  have 
confidence in the team, the mum hat 
spirit. The challenge is Acre, we have to 
do it, and I think we can lave *  good
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H E A L T H  C A R E

ST. MARY 
HOSPITAL

"serving the 
Plymouth-Canton 

Community for 
over 30 years"

36475 W. Five Mite 
at Levan Road 

Livonia
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

PHYSICIAN REFERRAL

call464-WELL

D E N T IS T

PLYMOUTH DENTAL 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.

Comprehensive Family Dentistry
Children's Dentistry 

Orthodontics 
Crown and Bridge 

Periodontics 
Endodontics 

Cosmetic Dentistry

GARY HALL, D.D.S.
DEAN SOMMERF1ELD, D.D.S. 
ROBERT STEFANSKI, D.D.S.
J. HOUSTON PAYNE, O.O.S. 

FRANKUN GORDON. JR . 
D.D.S., MG., M.S., 

420-2326
42801 SCHOOLCRAFT 
PLYMOUTH. Ml 48170

A T T O R N E Y

RONALD W. LOWE
Trial Attorney 

A CoeaaeloT at Law

• Drunk Driving 
• Real Estate

• Small Builnta/Corporatlonj 
• District Court Practice 

• General Practice

Lowe A LcwaadowskL P.C.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth
453*3737

D E R M A T O L O G IS T

ARTHUR W. 
GUUCKy-W.D.

Diptomalc. American Board 
ot Dermatology 

D iseases a n d  Surgery 
o f th e  Skin

Medicare, BCBSM. PPOM.
Care Choices and 

other health Insurance.

459*3930
Saturday & Evening 

Appointments Available

221 N. Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth.- Michigan

i*

JOHN F. VOS I I I
•S ip  a n d  For Injuries 
•B o tfly  Injury C ases
• A u to  A c c id e n t (N o  Fault)
■ D e fe c ttv e F ro d u c t Injuries j .
• Professional M a lp ra c tic e
• Workers C o m p en satio n

Sommers, Schwartz, 
Silver A Schwartz, P.C.
NO FEE FOR INITIAL 

CONSULTATION
OVBiSOlAWVBtS 

S E tM N Q  YO U  FO R 4 0  VEAfiS

455*4250
PLYMOUTH

V .1

P IS A N I, P .C .

• Business & Corporate
• TaxPianninE/Preparation
• IRS/State Tax Problems
• Estate Planning
• Benefit Plans
• Real Estate

Arthur a . pfsani*
MBA, MS (TAX), JD, CPA
•Ucannd MM Mata Brekar

164 N. Main SC, Plymouth

O R T H O D O N T IS T O P H T H A L M O L O G Y  %

R O B E R T  
A . P E T E R S E N ,

D.D.&.M.S.
LICENSED

ORTHODONTIST
CHILDREN A ADULTS

NO HEAD GEAR
Most insurance plans accepted
215 North Sheldon Road

Plymouth

453-0227

■ rsi,

KEITH A. KOBET, M.O. 
Olplsmata Araarltaa Baird 

•f 0 ,Mkatmala(,
• Cataract Implant &

Laser Surgaiy
• Glaucoma • Hyiopi* Surgory

REBECCA P. TISCH, M.D.
• Pediatric Ophthalmology - 

& Ocular Motility

• Freo Shunto Sonrico lor 
Sanlof COixana 

• ParUdpadna tridi Madtcare
' ' . and" ' . '

Mom HaaOh Plano 
ofttice hours by Appoemetr

4 5 9 * 7 8 5 0
7949 Canton Cantor Rd., Canton

irycuR
P R A C T I C E  

ISN'T LISTED 
’ H C P C e  l T  

SHOULD DC! 
CALL TODAY

4 5 3 - € 9 € 0

A C C O U N T A N T

MORRISON,
STANWOOD,

POLAK
& HILLARD, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT*

4 5 3 *0 2 0 9
•23 PENMMAM AVE., 

PLYMOUTH, 
MICHIGAN 40170

WMtam J. Morrtaon, Jr.
Jean C. Stanwood 

Stanlay W. Potak, M.8. T. 
GtraMn# HMerd

ParttoeantvrMiMadfcait and moat IraMh 

OMoaHouwbyAppdintmknl ....454-7500
arwa Iti aaarty Wd. • Plymouth

(cwnarat 4«nAAorlM.ao»o>a1wmkj«w9
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Arts, crafts show
The annual City of Plymouth Park* 

and Rectreatioo Spring Aits and Crafts 
Show is set for this weekend (April 3-5) 
at the Plymouth Cultural Center

The show will be held from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon

to 5 p.m. Sunday. Both admission and 
paiking are free.

The show features more than 70 
artisans and a wide array of crafts. Many 
of the exhibitors wilt come from 
Plymouth-Cmton-Northville.

r e u n i o n  m e e t i n g

Graduates of Old Plymouth High 
School (through 1970) will hold a 
reunion planning meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 7 at the Plymouth Elks 
Club.

A 50-years all class reunion for former

students and faculty at the high school 
will be held at 7 p.m. July 10 at Bunyea 
Farms main bam oo Powell P.oad.

The April 7 meeting will begin 
planning to contact all Plymouth High 
grads toTnvile them to the reunion.

s 1 .V i i i .: ! 1 it- Sii’^l 11 >
\ \  i >i't K . J i k  i , H h , ii.i i n !' 'll,ii 
w i >i ' I i )i , n lin  H . Mi ii k i.iv.
■ 1 j)i11. ( .ill .l'). ' ; ( i1 i u u C r ie r  C l a s s i f i e d s

Curiosities Curiosities
OMng to tha daH. . .  and I’m gonna gvl Karin lovaa lamb ehopa

Oolnfl to tha Pea of Loval
E* atyona guaaaad right away attar taring 
EMMA ROSE’a photo in tha eurtaaMaa that 
aha waa Jaek'a granddaughtar bacauaa 
ahaleohahiariaiahtm.________
NOT!
SPARTANS SAY 'Go Michigan!'________
BEAUREGARD aata Monta's Grill

Karin-SMI got tha aame < ► Inyourwri-

rm aura Ifapaat tha aspIraUon data.
Evaryona 'Sdahaa tcardn Htr^Nuart n ttappy 
Birthday. I haardWa April 1aL

Why ara all tha tlngar A toa nafla In Ann 
Arbor bring covarad In naw A atyflah eol- 
ora. Aafc tha F.OJLtranataraf. ________
“IF ALL OF THE LAWYERS warn hangad 
tomorrow, and thair bonaa aoM to *  mah- 
|engg factory, aw'd bo fraar aid aafar, and 
our taxaa would bo raducad by almoat 
had.* -  H. L- Manchar ____________
TWEOEUT ___________________
LEAH, JESSE. BARB and DAVE: lhanka for

MOM: you didn’t aound too oorry about 
balng In SL Fata whlta wa warn printing. 
Stop by arid aaa I t_____________
Jack -  Hi taka you up on tha babyafttlng. 
How about Mon, Tuaa., Wa<L, Tbura, Frt, 
Sat, and SutL of naxt waak?

Curiosities
** » — M „ |,  ,  . J kit- -  a ILiin n n  rvpvKSQ n s  (rrii m n  s  p r  ooi 
Oh, you draamart________  .

Curiosities
It aha didn't hava ao much hair, I’d think 
Emma Rota and Jack war* rriatad.

Watch out Hatyl
Fhytla-How about lunch to Juna? 
Jack'aphrayabylngtoaAdalnttwtal 
Sorry I didn't call, I waa In a  (mating <

DM ya know. 
Plymouth Mldnlghl 

Tonight -  Aprs 1 
i p m f  Mldnlghl

Romoo -  Hava a Mca vacation! Watch out 
tor tha anow bunnlaa.

Americas Budget Storage------------ ----
40671 Joy Rd., Canton, Ml

WiB sell contents of the following units for unpaid rent to the highest sealed
bid on April 15,1992 at 12:01
B-10 -  Robert Smith = couches, dressers, hutch, tools
F-30 -  Dolores Krinke = Showcases, mirrors, stands, signs

SW ITCH  TO LaR ICH E  SW ITCH  TO LaR IC H E  SW ITCH  TO LaR ICH E  SW ITCH  TO LaR ICH E SW ITCH  TO LaR IC H E  SW ITCH  TO LaR IC H E

UNCLE
LOU
SEZ... The Bast Prices EVERY

' 9 1  CAVALIER 2 2 4

OPEN
SATURDAY 1 0 -4

' 9 1  $ - 1 0  PICKUP

9Nwr Jefogger, eutthtrana, V-4, air. a êreo, « > im , delay eriyers, met*, t 
leviiydf yowet goiter dtwfc eyedey, rear eyodê *

w as *15,212
NOW $ 1 1 ,3 9 1 *

* *

Air comStiontng, 5*epe«d tranê  2 J  L EF1 eng^ CL op# a*n yfcg^fufl atxe epere, etey bumper, raSy 
eriawli, gem et SOL # T754A.

I * *M O

21 CUSTOMER DEMONSTRATORS
Low mBee, factory warranty. AH Include rustproof arid paint 

isatent and free recommended matntenanesfor the first year.

w as *10,066
n o w $ 7 ,9 8 7 ' s i *  2 '

5 o th e rs  a t  SIMILAR SAVINGS
*7.587

GM Employees *  QuBlIflad family save additional 5%/Coltege 
Grad Program SSQOJIat time buyer programMOO

ftXJT) M-14 T l-M

. 1 f  e

If N K  “ *
A.*tJCd IW

( I k C o m e rIO U
cfrtEvnnLET

• b t*m tw, eel rm
m mu i at mm begm mm*m *f *  An. MB**, ettar «■*•» 1 Sih

G G O  SU B A R U
Local 4 5 3 -4 6 0 0  Metro 9 6 1 -4 7 9 7

40875 Plym outh Rd., Plymouth

SfhTyL

In Plymouth

O i M31IAAS 3HOIU«n 01 H31IMS 3H3IH n 01  H3UMS 3 H 3 l« n  01 H3U.V.S 3H01Un 0 1 H3UMS 3H31M1H 01  HOltMS
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Curios tiles Curiosities
ATTENTION SINGLES 

Slngl* dancaa Fridays and Saturdays 
_____________ 277-4142.____________
NEED HELP WITH YOUR PAYROLL? TRIE 

CONSUMINGT CALL ACCOUNTANTS' 
COMPUTER SERVICES FQREREE (NFOR- 

NATION 4S1-7SSS

Mich-CAN 
S t a t e w i d e  

A d  N e t w o r k

Wortdng In an actio chamber wMi a  am* la 
Mmoat enough to mafet m* amnt to famed* 
NmyoWca(Of unpAigltiaaaw)
Geneva, did you aee any family raaam- 
bNoca between my undo and It ..
tfaafflcM -CongraMaMon* Ed and Sadyl 
PhySN, Dab B Ron

n M Y o u r S M n M lM H M I
1300 buy* a 25 word ctosaffiod ad 
offering 1,620,555 Gradation. 
Contact thia nnwtpapor for detail*.

Curiosities
-—Tftjjmiaauia  you gtv* la M» maaaur* you 

wblgatbacfc, ■ ■

Curiosities
Now |  have a  law thing# I'd Ilka to taach 
youl ■ - : ■- ' -_____ _

gMng?
am you adMng to bo In your How do you faal about worldnslataT

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
WANTED- Inves ting  in  y o u r  
future ...is an investment in 
Ndrth American’s future. 
That's why when you join 
North American as a driver, 
you are joining an innovative 
company that believes in in* 
vesting in your future.lh[Ough 
ongoing training and new 
technologies. Our training 
program consists of 3 weeks 
of classroom and vehicular 
instruction. You willbe.trained 
using the tales! technology in 
the industry, _.Over 50 hours 
behind the wheel training at
our own safe track_Truck
simulator training.^SateHite 
dispatch training—.CDL train* 
ing. If you are a! least 21 years 
of age, can  p ass  D.O.T 
qualifications and a substance 
abuse test we are prepared to 
offer one of the best dampen- 

. salon and benefits packages 
in the industry—.Miieage pay 
starting at $20 per mife.~'Ad* 
difional $.02 per mile MPG 
bonus.v.Major medical, den
tal, vision benefits for you and 
your family....Paid vaca- 
tion.—Retiremont and 401K 
plans....Driver get-home 
policy....Career oppor
tunity....Husband and wife 
teams encouraged to apply- H 
you are ready to invest in your 
future we are committed to in
vesting in you by providing 
you the training arid oppor
tunity to be suocessfui in the 
trucking industry, We have 
terminal locations in the fol
lowing areas: Harrisburg PA, 
Youngstown OH, Knoxville 
TN. Fori Wayne IN. St. Louis 
MO. Dallas TX, Aurora IL For 
more information call 1-800- 
759-6980 ask lor operator 
•237. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F/H/V.
Happy Jack M«nge Lotion:
Promotes healing & hair 
growth to any mango or hot 
root, on dogs & horses 
without cortisone. At TSC 
Supply Stores & Farmland 
Co-Ops.
Steel Buildings. Truckload 
Sale on unclaimed inventory. 
40X42. 40X96. 50X132. 1st 
come 1st served. Available 
immediately. 317-634-6243.
Allsun A Wolff Tanning 
B ed s New Commercial- 
Home Units from $199.00. 
Lar. os-Lotions-Accessories 
monthly payments low as 
$18.00. Call today Frss New 
color catalog 1-800-228- 
6292.

Drivers Take Charge..Of
Your Career and you'r tffe.

■ Drive for J.8- Hunt and earn 
tou pay and benefits. We pay 
for your OTR experience - up 
to $028 per mBe. 1-800-2JB- 
HUNT EOE/Subjecl to drug 
screen.

$Homeowners$ Refinance,
Pay Bills, taxes, land con
tracts. home improvements, 
foreclosures, or any purpose. 
Slow credit ok. We want to say 
yes WORIDWYN ACCEP
TANCE CALL COLLECT 
313-646-0999.

Truck Driving Training: You
can be CDL certHied in 6 
weeks, dob placement, finan
cial aid available for those that 
qualify. 1-800-325-6733.

. Eaton Road ranger Training 
Institute.

Maks A Frlend...For Llle! 
Scandinavian. European, 
Yugoslavian, South 
American. Japanese High 
School exchange stu- 
dents...arriving August...Host 
familiesneededl American In- 
tercuitural Student Exchange. 
Call Patricia (517)887-2535or 
1-600-SIBLING.

Free Truck Driving Training. 
No experience necessary. 
High income potential. Stan 
immediately. MayHower Tran
sit. Inc. is looking lor people to 
join our household goods 
division as lease  opera- 
tors/owner operators. We will 
train you for free. Clean driv
ing record/good physical con
ditional years old/pass drug 
screen. For more information 
call 800-466*7828. Ext. R-46.

Unisys 5000/50 Computer, 
280 Mb Memory, two fixed 
disks. Eight MB RAM, SVT- 
1210 console terminal. Tape 
drive backup. Calf Dale Glass, 
Petoskey News-Review. 
(616)347-2544.

A Doctor Buys Land Con
tracts and gives Loans on 
Real Estate, immediate ser
vice 313-335-6166 Of 1-800- 
837-6166.

•Earn Extra Income* Earn 
$200*$500 weekly mailing 
travel brochures. For informa
tion send a  stamped ad
dressed envelope jo: ATW 
Travel. PO Box 430780. 
South Miami, FL 33143.

_Puhllc Auction. Green Roof 
M otor Inn,  P etp ek ey ,
Michigan. Three yearokl. 138 
unit, resort area motel. Es-- 
trmated replacement cost; 
$4,000,000. Current 
morigage:$l ,850.000. Orithe 
premises. Saturday, April 
25th. 2:00 p.m. Cal for bid
ders Packaged-Auctioneers: 
Dennis J. Noneman (419) 
531-4020. Larry D. Gorretl 
(419) 399-4066. Gorretl Bros. 
Auctioneers. Robert L  Gorroil 
-Broker.

Newspaper Reporter. p *- 
patience necessary. Jour
nalism degree pralarrad. 
Banafits. Sand resume and 
dips: Kan Winter, Editor and 
General Managar, Petoskey 
News-Review, P.O. Box 528. 
Patoskay, Michigan 49770- 
0582.

All Aluminum Naarly 
Designed patanlad
trailerable vaa bottom pon
toons. 12 to 40 loot long, 
docks 6 to 12 loot wide. 30% 
to 50% more payload. Ordar 
now lor 30% discount first 5 
orders. Customize your boat 
with many options. One sal o! 
each size pontoons at this in
troductory price, For more in
formation call 313-439-7830 
or writa: Boats, P.O. Box 
4356. Ann Arbor. Ml 48104.

Construction: Hiring All 
Phases To 70k, tax Iras, 
bonus, paid living and travel 
expenses. Must relocate. Call 
(407) 645-2140 Ext. 100. 9-8 
E.S.T.

Cardan T!llars...Rear-t!ne 
TrOy-BMt tillers at low, direct 
from the factory prices. Far 
FREE catalog wilh prices, 
special savings now in effect, 
arid Modal Guide: Call TOLL- 
FREE 1-800-669-3737. Djipt. 
3.

Free! To Anyone Receiving
Payments on a  land contract: 
Five fads you need to know. 
Call 24 hours. 1-800-428- 
1319, for recorded message. 
Bonus gilt just lor calling..

Celt Your Date.- Meal some
one special! Dial l-900-737- 
4444 for dating, romance and 
tun. $1.39/min. All lifestyles. 
Ages 18. Gals call 215-896- 
9874 (Dial Systems office).

-WE HAVE TO WEAR DOCKS AROUND 
HERE BECAUSE OF THE ELEPHANTS’ -  
Kan Waal, clowning around at tho Shrine 
Chous •
Hardware M an-She could BeNllbMtl
M. Wa Mnk of you avary Mm* a n  look at 
the TV Mating*______________
lift* bunarwfti my popcorn
-III* boat place for a  bualnaaa maaUng Is 
on Mi* goN couraa.* Quota from Jacks 10

The Dumpmeletarf
NOT M A FMB EAR!
DM Shawn Nava the cky.t lorcounsy?
KathN Eknot* -  how you doing? IT* atad* 
quo ham. Want to have lunch next Thura? 
IMcabROM ________ ;_______ _
I do not knot* hew to cops wkh aim
PHTL UNO A N U M B ) FUJHART nwat at 
the Salvation Army, S4S1 S. Main, avery 
M id Thursday (April 23 next masting) CrM 
to 1S:SS p-m. R you Hha to knh. (doaan t 
nanerfrowpoorty) 8vmS movlfftom to toww 
8 B8881̂ 18 8 1̂̂ ) 80̂ 88 8p88 8̂f
pooSpto, thon why don 't you moot with 
MwmT ThayYO alMalad whh Mr* National 
Guild, It you need  to  bo Impraaasd. 
Howavar, knlHato mo nlcoi Oo for IM
MARION RICH baby sa t  for Hsian 
CHnanamhh and bar tamWy. Chhdran do 
grow up and baby aMar* may age, but not 
kNrinn. Ehe la a  daightf You mad* my tNy,

Kavln —Cm glad to  as* thay finally 
bOMdOlnM

rsd n w te
Jsaatoa looks ready great In a  h*L

Kavtn, I |ust diovght a t a  great song Me. 
-WharaharhMna* . . ;
What was tha Saturday special a t 
PewnlmarPeMT ' ..
CELIA AND PAUL QARQARO made It

Congrats! E ast ariahaal -  Your 
CH*dCOMMA.mindo. ■: . :: ,
Taaohsr—Thanhs for tha Naaonet

WEEKLY

M I X E D  S P R IN G  

B O U Q U E T  $ 4 "
CASH & CARRY

Heides

fbw©rs& g ifts
995  W. Ann Arbor Trail 

OowntownPlymoun 453-Si40

Jim - 1 thought you might Hka to know, 
wo'vo had 'Snow btdea osrar iho.loat wsslc
H*yala.ca>ma*arliindh.
Rsmambar Wandy, Thursday night and 
you'r* my partnor. Stay avray from Mary. 
OowWiawthnar • ___________
b  a sandwich loctudad In fhe rantal price? 
Congrats  Ed AEWty—  -------- -------  - ■
BCAUREOARO aata carpantere_________
RUESW.-aaawtudyoumleaadlnBt KH7 
JIM: thanks
fZZY: thank* v. ■
STEVEiSianka ___________
JESSICA: Mwnfca
KAY ARNOLD AOEO AGAIN (and k waanl
O AU. In fhe NCAA).__________________
■loo-nwtwosm
RUSS It: NR March ISyatT
NORA: at leaat my dog didn't try to  bite

...y o u ,.,  .........— ~ : ....
DON BIDWELL: tho acattoldlng I t  a

Romoo -  Watch out for troot and chair
ansi ;
HAROLD NEEDS a rapMng SR ahMr. N you 

> for sate, pleas* caM Tha Criar.

Wia Mala* and Stas .flag la back adtaio R 
balarga. AbovaOwScattatandOrey
Kay -  Whan you invtta paapla svar you 
don 't laava.and go hi th a  b adraam  to  
wbWl Off 8PW88 you womW Imi m l tvstoff 
N you did that avory Mmo tha  Rucbayoa 
waralaMng taU atM . : :
*IOO*hdtdSiamaytl
TO ALL OF MY OBNOXIOUS U of M 
FRlENOSagobbio-KcyAtnoM
Jock Bbao to pkw wkh Srcntt ____

18̂1
HEARO THAT SRENOOH IS A NEW gRGEO 
OFWILOANIMAL

SS^^a^ a--*- MaskWW8181818 M 8 ^ 8  8  iWsl WWH
1 gusas Danny dosanT want to b* a aacra- 
tary anf^mora — c t̂a hot^tT idona har flSn t̂ 
~ya«. ■ : ■■ -
Ju a t Ilka football U of M baata tha

Oats old alter a  *m>a do tar t  It Kay.
Now w* know Ml* data . . .  SaL, Marah M, 
te a t-H »  A SALLY WEMDOVER
MISSY AT RIPPLES; to a d  Catchl Yew 

1 flltolM B8 8 88888V MNflfft
KEVST* MKMXE NAME <Mde waak) to -The

CAR M WHERE ARE TOUT (Thai cryptic 
CurtaWCarf*) ■ _______ ^

XVtoi 8l8ltokf1 |̂ 8Î BXtoll 8 |̂8$8e'
PAWPOWUPt N a  Bhrtnar M attrtan.

Jpak-YautaMmaT hadjpnasl A m W



Curiosities
HUM nJdMT-Oh.1 hove adppadfwaurty 
bond* of ea»w. And < n n d  the aMea on 

. laughtoi i H w H  wlnge,'5unward I've 
c leWi* and letoed me tombi ng ndrth. Of 
aun-epMt d e e d s  Mid dona a hundred 
eWif^ v^w m m i s n m v  w •  wtvmmu 
ftjjMf i s n i  s t f  High tfl ftlft fttMltt
alienee. Hearing lhara, I've chaaad tha 
ahodBagwtodatongt. and Rung, My eager 
craR mmegh f»cB»»o hade a t air. Up. up 

— the laag dddaaa dtwdng htus, ^Ys topped 
th esh ie  swept heights  with easy trace. 
W w v M a r  lark a r  even eagle flaw. And 
whda add sdwd, Idling Rdnd IVa trad, The 
high, aaaaagaaaad aanctdy o( apace, dal 

■ aenay hand and lawehad dm «aca o< Ood. 
-John Mages, Jr. - _____________

up party se e d  -  one# In a

l a d - n T

Juat tin out Hi# coupons and vlall tha

YasJmat.lamsemlniitoplaygoif.
Mark da m l  hero to wony. The darta a n
pMMK N  WW n9 IMI MfflW ftt TO 1DOI 
» weal hurt le a s e d .______

trhh Mam- ___
Pant get HJU

SALLY m a t  ptoaaS park otoaar than 2 
1/1 Iw* »  ew eartii.-The DedaH Padae (at

Judy M.-ITY eat d ra w s  don't caret 
yea ...BY fuel that mMsaWffl (Women are

hraaktaat  a t th e  Marthvllla Creasing 
hum  iinal IMS* Mai dry Wa ML, 94*4220. 
Yatrta wetoeme to  araat with them. Laat 
Mara dtara vara 4S present. Sounda aa 
though they have a  pretty good time -  

td f
Han. la dte house ready -  we're on our

r a  deed party. ________

-Lore got
I and Brie-Tin

Mew aarrta yaw'na net back la  dark

What la dra aaraary rhyme of tha weak?

Tha HJA haa a buahy htad a t hatr.
HUdary-ILPJL
T - l
I P  THt BUY WOUUTVXIIEN MMAItr. 
Had ham parked dra aeatanp idea am m a 

strop’parMna lot . . .  nabady 
r tewed R far S reeaha." -  Craig

Mm  M  T T O H J I T O '  1ft m l  * K n a  H i*ŵŵw a mtvrYY^iMdmi - g td âb*
mvgStod wAi tro araam, hat fudge, Step- 
plop in i  imipgtd araam, 53*61 (Ask for 
Id a  darnel ____________ __
MOM ABAOOM IdgLTOtt: Oaarga la haah
br.gi - --■

Curiosities
TUB A ■ C a O f HAPPtMCSS -  Aapire to 
roach your potential. Bedeve In youraaM. 
Craala a  good Hts..Pfeam about what you 
might became. Exercise frequently. 
Forgive honaat mistakes. Otorify the cre
ed* a  spirit, Humor youreeif and ethers. 
Imagine groat things. Joyfully Ihra each 
day. K M y help others. Lova ana another. 
Maddata da»y. Nurture tha environment. . .  
OrganIza for harmonious action. Praia# 
partormanca wall dona. Qusatlon meat 
things. Hsgalalsyaur own bohortor. SmSa 
oltan. Think rationally. Understand your- 
self. Value ate. Work for the common good. 
X-Ray and carefully etam lne problems. 
Team to Improve. Zestfully pursue h«pp*-

ThavTa too muchl
OonT forget tha friendship vitamin. B-1

Services
OECORATWQ SERVICES 

PAdCnMO - WALLPAPERdM 
Mowing; drywoH -  plaster rapMra. CALL 
«S1-oa«7.__________________________

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CAXTON

and palming. Insured. Bob: 4*53113.
CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERKS. Badoone, 
Austrians, Cornice Beards, Fabric avail
able, 4 2 2 -0 2 3 1 .________

house. 447*352

yvara experience. 340-1565.
wwifi ranong

Ouadty work dene on ad Inttoxt painting,

naad ancouragamant ta aaa yatp *b|dtnaT* 
d so, cad your dydna atala repreeantodve
M <270521. ________ ■ ________ ~
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS OF 
ALL KMOB. NO JOB TOO SMALL. FAINT- 
BIO AND ORYWAU REPAIR. LOCAL REF
ERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. DON 
TNOMA. PHONE PLYMOUTH «S3052». 
FISH FOR STOCKINB: Olaat Hybrid 
Bluagllla, Rainbow Trout, Wallayt, 
Largamouth B ass, gm allmauth Baaa, 
Channel Catfish, Parch, and Fathead 
Mbmdwa. LAQOHT PMH FARM, SIC* MB(d 
36th a t .  Oabtee. Mi 45*55 -  Phene: ( l i t )  
t2*.205*0svs(5m«24*31» Evenings. 
SPRBM SPECIAL TOUTS TREE SERVICE

25 years experience. Free a all is a lii. 420-

yaara sxpvrianca. 34g-156(.RON'S 
ASPHALT -  Paving A repair, cleaning.

3571.
RCMOOCUNQ A HEW CONSTRUCTION 

Mcwllnfti gMfcifg ftftGln» aMHonig m i fty>
1 magINrai »^M

tlfttMftft ftiitf !«i»«r»ft. tlftMftft riftHftf, 
■ M ia m u ftlftf.W - llftft.

ft ft M

Seminars
A Free Seminar an  ltaal Estate Salas 
Caraara. Thursday. April 2 ,1M2 7:00 pm - 
k M  pm. 21 (  Soudi Main Sheet  Flymoudr. 
Michigan. Olacevar the CoMwah Banker 
dlffaranea. To raserve eeettng, call Fat 
Ryan,l63 3000 Coldwah d ankar Schwakiar 
Heal EMMa ltOWeaaL Eapact tha beat**

Housecleaning
Waakfy -  hi weekly -  monthly -  by special 
arrangement. Cad Bara'far free aotlmate. 
Experienced, reliable, thorough, rafar- 
ancee. 4H 3400. _____________
Low rates, Independent, experienced. 
Excellent reference*, call Kathy at 453- 
3047. __________^_________
SPECIAL T o u q t Cleaning aarvtca, tha aar- 
vlca mat add a that special touch. FREE 
ESTBtATE. Cad 451*430,
Dependable, rafabla raomen to clean your 
home eraafcdaye, PlymoutIhCanton area, 
areal raise. Call Lteal 454-5421.________

Lessons
ATEV0LA1

Pianos, organa, keyboards, guitars. Music,

Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth -  455- 
4477. '
Plana leasons In my heme. Unlvtralty 
degree-expert an os d. 425-247S. _____ ,

PIANO- VOCAL -  ORGAN 
30 Yaara Experience 

17.40
Mr. PhMIpa 4630100

Moving *  Storsgs
R J. LJOOY MOVINO, year local agent far 
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and leng dla- 
tanaa,- pacldn^i aari^lca,. kv^bama t̂ îa atXF 
matoa. l̂ tjâ t̂ Nrt̂ i t̂̂ arâ t̂ iuâ i,'. aa^tlar cidxa^i 
dtoceunL Ucanaad and Insured. Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce men* ar, <21-7774.

Photography
RAWUMSON PHOTOQRAPHY ”  
u g n  nsw ing  nw ay ip H y  

4534072

Articles for SMe
1420's Camoe, axgulaHa arorfcmanshlp. 
Excellent condition, 5300. 1*20'a pin, 2 
aappMraa, 1 dtaniend. Sat In ptadnum and 
white gold, 53W. Copeland Spado pink 
tew ar serving and dacoratlva places, 
1 >20’a-1 W t  Many discontinued ptecaa.
m ii^ S 2SS2 L2 2 S5ES5—
Caribbean Cndaa gala aai . Ihra days, tour 
nights vacation end cruise (ar two 5275. 
Phone now aMto avadabBRy lasts, 1 * 0 0 - 
'4524447..
wadMn rafrigarator,*ady,-rxtr-Muet as*.
rxrMlent shape, 313-43*3516 _______
Oraat daaL Baasstl tripto draaaar arith mir-
saw m b a Im  ' 4  *■   Jim| MralMlwd •  VEPpmMMTHMt
beard, 53d«, 4544515._______ ' '
Light brown and tan l  5-toot L-ahapad 5 
place aacManal aauch, vary goad can*- 
Beau 5354 or beat offer. 455-7547.
Semma watorted -  Hng ataa -  5250.453- 
5214 ^
TradhtohM rose and bhwaofa, goad cohes
ion. 5125 or beat oriar, 453-1*44.

can do if all! Whether 
you want to buy or sell; 

offer help or ask for help; 
send a message or 
receive one -  Crier 

Classifieds get results!

1 0  w o rd s  •  $ 4 .5 0  
E x tra  w o rd s  -  2 0 4  e a c h

DeadHne: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Your Ham*
Address 
Phone 
Write Your Ad Here:

MAIL or DELIVER TO: Hid Crtw. 811 Pwnwhwa* Ava. (fwat ori Mata) 
ha SgWtaWww Plj aaaaUi (4S170 ZMT>I OR CAU . I D  BBSS.

I
I
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Antiques Vehicles for Saler
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET -  THE 
BRUSHER SHOW -  April 12, 5055 Ann 
Arbor SaMne Road, Ex* 175 off 1-04. Orrer 
350 dealers In quality andqued and aalect 
coMactlblaa, a i  Rama guaranlaad as ispre- 
aantad and undar eovar, (am  - 4pm, 
Admlaalon 54, Third Sundays except April 
4  November. 24th seasen. The Ortglnainilt

Pets
Persian Means, C.FA, shots. Lovable com- 
pan Ion a, excellent temperament. quality. 
437-3790.
Fraa m otherless pupa, 4-weoka-old, 
h« entry, chow mix. Muat ba hand tad. 453- 
5597. ' ____________

Garage Sale
Oarage aala •  to  5 April 2-3. 4*62* 
Maldatnna f t  Warren W. Canton Canter.
Our Lady of Good Courted rummapa aala In 
gym, 1150 Fannlniah, Plymouth, 9a.m.- 
5p.m., April 22-23. Donations accepted 
eajn.-dp.in, Apr* 20-21 at gym.

Haro’a  a  ear with lew mhaa, only 40,000. 
Qata great gad mdeage, 33MPQ. Thie 1090 
ona armor, 4-door Badenl haa no mat and 
la clean Inaida and out. 59250 or boat offer.
451-0290. .
International 1070 10 yard dump truck. 
Good condition, rabuHt angina and extra 
parta.AaWnq 51,000or beat 4530501.
ItOOMwturyTVacar-Alf, AM TM, I  apaad, 
rod, 2-door hatchback 53000. Why pay 
312300 tor a  new one? 422-0020. .
BUYIT-BEU. IT-RENT IT-You naad R. .  
■ no ham R, Check The Crtarriaaalfladal

Apartments for Rent
PLYMOUTH FINEST ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT ONLY 5405.4530000
d ow ntow n  Plym outh , 1  bedroom 
apartment  groat location with deck. CaR 
PhyOMM4530900.

—'’— —- |l |*^^akaarljinOVVi QCrW D^w^wnlf SR| w SnW ^m Vi|
laundry, storage, r  X 10* d*ek, (ranch door 
entry. Old Toam, 5510 mo., after 0,001- 
1735.

Apartments for Rent
Plymouth: Spsotoee doumtown one bod-

Pane Quiet budding NRh laundry (saddles, 
appWancaa, oanbM Mr. 5445. imHji Oman,

Two bedroom lower. All raetdentfat 
Plymouth area. Downtown 4 Mocha. Good

Business Property for Sate
1200 equate feat immediate occupancy, 
ONLY 5000 per month. CaR Metro Waat, 
301-3434, Aak lor Ron.

Help Wanted
ANIMAL CARE AIDS FOR VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL. cm need a  Mgh school or col-

porch, garage, waaher-dryer hook-up. 
Fenced yard. No pata  5095. Thursday 
through Sahirday 17P.M.345-1004
CANTON -  ona bedroom, stove, tddgam  
tor, carpaL 5400 ktchldeo heat. PLYMOUTH

0301
Vacation Rentals

al elaanarg. Maul ba < 
motttern d. gome animal handling experi
ence Oe d r  able but tees Important than 
anihualaam and a, eonee 04 rasponalbllOy.

■ Port dme during aohoal year: aflar achooi 
and weemanda. Prefer a  paraon who can ba 
edth ue a t leaat two years. Salary during 
traM ng parted 54fhoyr Apply In pereon 
baht pan 12 neon and 4PM an Sahirday 4-4- 
02 and W ednesday 4-0-92. Plymouthwee u a - _Tvw W f ̂ s|^Vi res winy eneii omp

Plan your next ywcadpn on baaudhd Morris 
Lake In the mountalno of Tannaaaaa ot

Aewd Lm u  ewauq̂ ^̂ B̂ ŝ B̂ M ^̂ ^̂ B̂ ^̂ ee Mooi i .  *.wRfo IMMv* ûpOSy .sî nVî My l̂ BBPBĵ BWIp gOs Mow!
‘ ‘ . Aak for lot QG1 1-

BE ON T,V. many naadad tor nnmmert Iris- 
Hem Wring adages. For oaadng Info. Cod
(415)779-7111 EirtT-did ___ _
Aeon has e'new end Sldn Bo Soft to buy or 
cod, pkw 5303d la boo. praduclo u4th afga* 
up. Cad VlMda 4419021

It  S h o p p i n g h o ^ o  husinoB::' .:"-;"' a n d  b o r v i c e ;  
a r e  <:.■! :lv  a  p h o i a  r ,  n a w a y '

AC-HEATING AIR TREATMENT

CEMEiJT & MASONRY ■ CUSTOM RENOVATIONS

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8 7 6 7  C h u b b  R d., Nofthville

3 4 8 - 0 0 6 6

Rapaki • Raddanlial • CommarcW 
Porchat • Piioe • Drinweys 

Footing* •Garage Fkxxj • Eqwrianced 
Ucareatf • krnxed • Free EdUmm*

C A S H
BUILDERS, INC.

kearior 4  Exterior Remodaing
• A dditions •  B a se m e n ts
* B athroom s •  K itchens 
Residanbai 4  Commorcial

455-1320
Over »  Years k» Phanoudi

• ' ' '

LANDSCAPING LAWN SPRAYING

GARDEN CENTER
• PmNMlorol De*pn Servtoa
• Mutch**-Stone* - Sol*
> Spriotdw 3y*t*nw
• Wootho Phy Seucexe*

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

" O u r  2 0 t h  y e a r *
• Low Vo«*e* Ugheq 
- UnAocfc Brtck Pavws
• CuMom D*oi*
• PiefMWohal PiMng Oman*

Pick-up/Dallvarad/lnatadad
4 5 3 - 9 1 0 9

L a k e la n d  61S1 GotfratJaon. Ply.

Granular • UquM and Organic 
. ^  raildlm r»Fungys _ 

Weed Crebgrase Carrtral 
Aaradng • (need Cardral

165 W. P eart. P lym outh  
4 5 5 - 7 3 5 8

Puckett Co.,
. hie.

412 Starkweather 
Plymouth, Ml
4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

• Air CondNonmg • Heeing
• PhxrMig • Sewer Ctaankig

-Vba- Marti r Charge 
• Nighl A Day • Uoanead 

• Ad'Araaa •

DECORATING

QUALITY WORK 
QUALITY PRODUCTS

• PAINTING • SPRAY TEXTURE 
• POWER WASHING • PLASTERING 

•WALLPAPER REMOVAL
NICK'S PAINTING INC.453-5917

DUNLAP
HEATING A COOUNGMC.

C jC A R R IE R ^ )
nESOENTML

•HUMKRFIEflB* AIR CLEANERS 
•AIR CONDITIONERS‘ FURNACES 

■ SINCE 1940.'
453-6630

ASPHALT SEAL COATING

Star Seal Coating
ProtooMonai oophoR aorvicos 
RooMontlBl 4  Commorcial 
Omldtniey hiSi ownor* aovo/

397-5864
Sonkx- dtaoount ovodaWo 
10% discount with ad

TARNOW
DOORS

SPAceiodo
1-800-400-90SO
Contact Rob JOnMrio 

Qaiaoo Doors 
G angs Dooir Oponors 
Entry s  Storm Doors 

Residential 4 CommorcM

DRIVING SCHOOL

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar

Utfonis
476-3222 32A-0620

PAINTING

DECORATINGSERVICES
• Pakidng (Mertor A Ixlartor) 

•Wad Papering_ Jl ------ u W•  ewyiewi ai riMMBo n s f ip r e 1

ymh««A»meemmA|rhiuim
451-0987

PLU'.'BIN.'

ENGLAND
PLU M M NQ ft 

SEWER SERVICE INC.
41 SOI Wdcoe, Plymouth

456-7474
• Beeldendel • Commerdel
• Free Eadmelaa
• Scwor and Drain Cleaning
• Uoenoed and Inaurad

VISAAMC

Rf M0DFLING

JAMES RSHER
LICENSED BUEOER

• OuoMy Marior 4 Exterior

• Ftoodog, Sidkig, Dacha,

• Ofywod Repair 4  Inatododon 
Free EeWmelee • INSURED

455-1106
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Em ploym ent M arket
Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE SALES- Position arx) train
ing available (or Individual lnt*ra*t*d In 
dynam ic caraar with unlimited Income 
potential In lovely Plymouth location. Call 
Pal Ryan, J r ,  Cofctera i  Banfcar Schwa Itia r,
I5M I00._____________________________

IOOS THRU SENIORS
Tho Crier Is now looking for carriers on 
many rou tasl If you are Interested In a 
moneymaking opporttadty c a t *53-6900.

EDUCATIONAL
SALES

Part-time, 20-U  hour* par weak. S2S0 a 
weak giiaranlaari H you qualify. Excellent 
training. Teaching background helpful. 
Bring raauma to Interview. Carols Knapp, 
464-0*31.
Hair stylist arantad for historical antique
barbershop. 453-S020.__________________
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Nany posi
tions. Great benefits. Can 1-005-6*2-7555
Ext P-2007.__________________________

GIANT LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY 
9 a r t  controling your Ms, exciting Income. 
24-bour recorded massage 313-4M-1043.

_____  Help Wanted______
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!

MAKE SltO WEEKLY
Capping coupons at hornet We m e! checks 
eech Fridayl Application, send long eelf- 
addreseed atampad envelope: NATIONAL 
COUPON NETWORK* 24961 ARcie, Butte C* 
202-127. Laguna Has. CA 926SS,_________
FuB Urns sd sa lts  person* experience pre
ferred  . Com m ission p lus bonus. Send 
resume (no ceils) to PhytHe Redfem, The 
Crier. «21 Psnnimsn, Plymouth. Ml 46170
ASSEMBLERS: CxceSerd Income to eeesm 
ble products from your home. info. 504- 
MS-1700 DEPTP2316
WE'LL PAY YOU to  type nam es and 
addressee from home. $500. per 1000. Cel 
1-000-090-1666 ($149 ir*Y10yim>) or Write: 
PASSE - A1124, 161 S. Llncolneray, N. 
Aurora. K. 60642

_̂____ Help Wanted
Models w anted fo r heir co lor d e s s  on 
4/13/92. Register In person *t Hssdltnsr 
Hair Studto, 1160 Ann Arbor Rd-, Plymouth 
-  455-4770. -
NorthvIHe company looking for a mature 
p erson  to  work four  d ay s  per m onth, 
Inc hides some Sundays. Must be tffte to 
type end work well with public. $4.25 to 
sta rt Ca9 346-7991.
CABLE TV JOBS No experience necessary. 
$1140/hr. For Information* caQ 1-900-737- 
6262, extension 4410. iam -tpm , 7 days. 
$12.95 fee.
BRIGHT AND OUT GOINGI then perhaps 
you are the gal rriooklng for to fIB e part- 
tim e (or po ss ib ly  lead ing  to full-time) 
poaoitfon aa Medical Assistant (gal Friday) 
In local pudM ilc medical offices). Ceil 626- 
3106 evenings

~_____ Help Wanted______
Help wanted after school, must be 14 yra. 
old. Part time, weekends, flexible hours 
available. Apply In person a t Main Street 
Auto Wash 1191 S. Main Plymouth.

F u ll t im e  
S a le s  

P e rs o n
E x p e rie n c e  p re fe r re d  

C o m m iss io n  p lu s  b o n u s .

Send resume 
(no calls) to:

P h j Q l i  R e d f c r a  
T h e  C r i e r  

8 2 1  P e n n l m a n  
P ly m o u th .  M ic h ig a n  4 8 1 7 0

1 Yk a m  *  V V"y< a a w-ta »—*  a aL a » B ©  3  P 3 f t  o f  D I A L .  I T
L J  1 / V  L  x y  1 1 O  H  U  r *  I" *  1 IN I  ( p  C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n

BATHROOMS

HORTON
PLUMBING

• Hewing * Air Convening 
•N#» Constructor.
« BMvoom RwntxMng
• Sewer 4  Drain Cleaning

24 H aw  Emergency Sarvlca
455-3332

269 Main Street. Plymouth 
Licensed & Insured

B E E R -K E G S -D E L I

D I M I T R I ' S
PARTY. PANTRY
Expert Party Planning

• WeddngB • GreduWiortc
• Finest Beer & Wine UsWclicn
• Herd to Find Heme
• Party Trsys • DoS

All 2-fiter pop *1.49 Everyday!
Money Onteix 39c * Check Cashing
614 S. Main • 453-1040
Lotto AsktorD im iri

BRICKW ORK

D . W . B ID W E L L  
M A S O N R Y

• Chimney A Porch Repair
• Brick Paver* ■ Waft A Slaps 
•Glass Block
•Block Work
• Smal Concrete Jobs 

RaaUmttt • Commercial - Instead
Free Estim ates
45 1 -1 51 3

BUILDER

SAM SA N TILU
H o m e  Im p ro v e m e n t
• Siting • Roofing • Gubars
• Adct’jons • Garages • Windows
• Baths • Kitchens • Roofing

FR EE E STIM A TE S
453-0955

Since 1965
Licensed Buldaf ,2101063225

CARPET CLEANING

PLYMOUTH  
CARPET SERVICE

A CerlBed firm  
mth Over 30 Years Experience

• Carpet & Upho&tory Sautm Cteanad
• Loose Rugs $ Onerttb• Halian Ctfton Fumfeea

1175 Starkweather, Plymouth
M-F 8-5:30, Sal. 8-1

453-7450
■■ $10 oft wrlh mention ol this ad me

ELECTRICAL I  FURNITURE REFINISHING I  HOME IMPROVEMENT I  HOME REPAIRS I  K ITCHENS

K E E T H
• HEATING • COOLING 

• ELECTRICAL 
One C all For AD 

453-3000
400 N. Main • Plymouth 

W hy not the best? 
LENNOX PULSE 

Since 1SS1
Free f  nkini H i .  I Weeeeainetre  

vma. mastchcaud

’Pr— nine Our Hmmgt ’
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 N o rth  Main

C a ll J a y  D e n s m o re  
453-2133

• RsAnleh A Repair
• Hand ttopped
• Antique Reecoradon
• Solid Oak A Ash Fumlturo
• HwWawa

RAY R. STELLA
PtynouWe Hxwart RmMhg Coreaaor 

•Addticns• FamiyRooms .Dormer* 
• Stvi A Garden Rooms

Complete Kitchen Design
VW Otv S h r w a a  KAchen Okptey 
Showroom Houry by Appoframara

7 4 7 S. M ain*Plym outh

459-7111

HANDYMANSERVICES
Plumbing • Electrical 

Carpentry • Orywall Repair
Quality Wort • Reasonable Rates£. 746-9678

Serving Plymouth & Carton

K IT C H E N S
* Wood Fashions Cabinets
• kJeiiaat Cabinet*
•Cabinet Relacing
• Counter Tope • Baths
* Rec Rooms • Additions

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS 
459-2186

30 jw i mp. • Few E*. • UcAremtf

RUBBISH  REMOVAL

M A A S
ENTERPRISES INC.

10-30 yard 
dumpster boxes 
for remodeling 

& dean up.

981-7290

TRAVEL

W orld T rave l Inc.
PMC CENTER 

42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 
4 5 9 -6 7 5 3

Hours: No Charge
PAM - 5;30PM For Our
Sal 10AM - 2PM Services

W INDOW S

WESTON WINDOW  
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B Plymouth
4 5 9 -7 8 3 5
eem our Ovylwf a*»
1-517-732-0330

fea tu ring

PELLA WINDOWS
& DOORS

WINDOW CLEANING

R & R
WINDOW CLEANERS

Prompt Quality Work 
at Reasonable Prices 

ResIdentSel Prices
Call for Fra* Estimate

525-4588
Safefecfert.

YOUR SERV ICE

For more information 
on how your 

business or service 
can appear here, call 

453*6900 
W# will be glad to



WIN ONE OF 00 FREE HAMS
To enter, just ctp  cue tee home, fill in norm , addreaa and phona number and depoeit a t tea atora Sated on tea coupon. Thera w*l one w rm er at

--------------------------------« r.rh  nrnm nnrt h« r «h« «■» w in  m e R.1 fTb. funorm ) hem. O raw jnpew i be held on Wed. April 1 5 .1 9 9 3 . No ob lip tkm  o r ourchaaa necansaiM.
Enter one o r a t 12 chances to  win! (Odds o f Manning depend on tea nunber o f entries pa r atone). M ust be 18  o r older to  enter.

HURRY AN D ENTER TODAY!
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Q u ick silv e r 
O n* H our P hoto  

1313 Ann Arbor Rd, 
Plymouth 455-3686.

F irst of A m erica Bank 
535 S. Main S treet 

Plymouth 
459-9000

M urie l's  
Doll House

824 Pennim an Avenue 
Plymouth 455-9110

T he C om m unity Crier 
821 Pennim an 

Plymouth 
453-6900

T h e  Travel Bug 
Golden G ate  Mall 

8555 N. Liltey Road 
C anton 451-2288.

W a l k e r / B u z e n b e r g
Fine Furniture 

240 N. Main 
.Plym outh 459-1300

A m erican S p e e d y  Printing C en te r 
1052 W. Ann Arbor Road 

Plymouth 
.4 55 -2350

VISIT
. t^ A D V E R T « %

Holly’s  -  T he Fam ily Pub 
1020 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
459-4190

Kem nitz C and ies
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 
453-0480

T ouch of C la ss  Dry C lean e rs  
1150 Ann Arbor Road 

(betw een Main S treet & Sheldon Road) 
453-7474

P e t  S u p p l i e s  ’’P iu s *
Discount P e t Supplies 

43665 Ford Road 
C anton 9ei-9191


